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NOT fifty miles from M..elbourne, on the. ·shores· of (called Reverend) in the utterance of such a scandalous 
· Oorio Bay, there is a cjty called Geelong. There is libel? The Secretary of the Victorian Association of· 

.· nothing peculiar in its hi.Story• save·thatit on~e tt,spired Progressive Spiritualists sent ·an indignant repudiation 
to l;le the capital of Victoria; but"such:~ofty aspirations· ·of the scandal to the" Geelong Advertiser;'' but, while 
·ha~e long since deparood from the µtind~ of its people. we deprecat~ coercive measures, we think that an action 
They are a quiet, contented race, .w~o.seide,as on s~cial at l~w,. whic~ woulJ. have compelled an apology or 
and religious subjects appear to be~on~ to a preVIous mulcted him in damages! would have had a beneficial 
decade, In harmony with this .condition of. ~hings are effect upon such calumniators, who are a disgrace and 

· , the recent deliverances of tWo of. #s religious lights- source of weakness to the church they represent. . ·The 
the Re,. W. 0. Bµnning and 0. S~ Y. Priee--:--who ~ve .Rev Mr~ Price's di~c'>urse is of a somewhat dllferent 

. apparently heard rumours of thei:nnovatfons .of Spirit- stJ'mp .. ·He looks upon the modern, a~d many of the 
. ualism into their . otherwi~e . or-derly and orthod.ox _city.. . Uiblical manifestations as hallucinations; in reference 
. . . These holy men ar~ fillf)d with ·consternation at the ap- to S•ul and.the witch of Endor he argued that Saul wu • 

· · · · pros.Ch of such an enemy. to their re~ose, and the .quiet- taken in· and ·.deceived, and that Samuel did not appear 
. ude of their -:flocks ; a.Pd, foreseeing the .probable as desc:rib.ed. This is a new idea which .we fear will not 
de~iuiation that would en~ue should ;th~ enemy ·gain a. go down with the Rev. gentleman's compeers. Indeed, · 

. ·foothold aDl.ongSt them, they proceed to furbish up .their nearly the whole of Mr. Price's arguments are of the · 
'weapons to place .their f ollower.s on their guard against mater~listic stamp; and contrast strangely with the con-

. it. But their armouryis very badly furnished. Argu- ch1dllig portion of his address, in which he says. " He 
D>.ents that are .worn out and obsolete in Melbourne and believed the Devil had much to do with Spiritism, and 
()ther parts · of ·the · civiUzed · wo rid, . ar~ spread before that the men who tempted others . to sin--who .preyed 
these simple and co~fiding flocks, who~ unaware of the upon their credulity-were: his mo1t active agents. He 

. improved position of their supposed enemy, receive with considered it ona of the great.est and most damnable of 
perfect trust the rusty muskets which are to overthrow. sins to distrust God's revealed truths, and to seek t.6 · 
the needle guns of the Spiritualists. Y ~t it would seem· . discover what he .has wisely determined to keep secret." 
that one of these teackera of the people lacks faith in his· Is it po$sible th&t the good people of Geelong are so far 
"\Veapons, and has to make use of mud and filth in ~he behind the times as ~ swallow such trash as this f Ia 

. a'4ape of falsehood and slander, his only apparent. ~bJect the Devil still an entity with them P If ao, Hr. Tyer• · 
.. being to. fill his hearers with a holy.horror of Spiritual- man, you are wanood in· Geelong to drive that bugbear 

·. ista and Spiritualism. In his lecture entitled "The Bible from his last re~ting-place in Victoria. 
and Spiritualism,~' Mr. Bunning labors hard ,to· show 

· that . spiritual manifestations Cannot poaslbly ~.c~, and The qnestion naturally arises-do the1& men belie .. 
, that the reputed manifestations ar~ tne result of trickery . . what they state p are they " blind leaders ·Of th~ b~d," 
. or delusion. It does not appear to strike him that. the or wilfu~ , perverie;rs of the ~uth P · It .µ.. cllilicult t4 

· · v_~ arguments he ~ to ~ are fatal to h• own believ$ that 1118n of ~rdinary int.a~~ occupying the 
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I .OF ·LIGHT. 

poi\ion of nligiou .teMhm, lho~d •be. eo poul1, ipo· ltftnpnt t.at eonditiom too tht there can be not the . 
~t.of. wut bu, u.d·U, tamspirmg·m eo~on with •1Wow of a doubt of if'IJ ~u.inene11, ~cl done in auch 
thi important subject thtJ' haYe taken upen themelvea a m~ner. u to.~ ~nnction to ~he mmu .O.f all who . 

· · .· . . · • . • . · . are open to be convmeed. Penut me to gave you a . 

; ," 

to·. denounce; but, eYen llmlS them the beneftt of .the abort account of it. A few .weeks ago I ·waa told 'tiy the 
doubt, .nothing can jutify their denlllleiations of a mat.. . spirit John Kinv • to give .the ~e medi~ one. ~f our· 
mr which they have not mY.tipted or the imputations numbered papen, and to tiell him to keep it on ~ per--

b 
t. · · · . '~ · · • : son always, and Geor'e .!belt-would come and· write on 

cut . y tu.em upon people of whom tney know nothmg. it. I did 80, but the injunction wu only partially eom-
Tru.ly these Ohristi&f!a require to be ·referred to their ·plied with at first, as the medium did: not 1eem to place· 
Kaster. . It may well be uked who are the Christians p much faith in it. However, he at las~ was prevailed OD. 
• . h . ~ ~ c'L....: • d h . to mke more care, and the result WY th'1t on. Sunday 
11 lt t e. p~o1e&S?l"I 01 u.nstian ogmae, 01'. ~ e practi~?B fortnight the controlling SJ!irit told me to Bl . nothing· . 
of ~~1eti&n v~tueeP If the latter'. t~~ are more about it, but to quietly ask him ~or the.paper ~ore t~e 
.Ohristians· outside the·Church than w1thm.it. In con .. seance commenced on the following Frulay. This I did,. 
cluei(i' we would recommend these two gentlemen to an~· on opening it up--much to the '!°'ediUU).'s own sur-

(. 

prise as well as to that of the circle- found four· 
atud more closely the. character ~~d teachings of him · lines of remarkably small writing on it. This was in the 
they call their Master ; and, by a closer following of his usual hand-writing of the spirit George Abell, and was 
precepts and example acquire the reputation of Chris· the be~t proof of it~ genuineness .apart .from our confi-
• · . · . ' .. deuce in the integrity of the medium hunself. It was, 

tians, m the truest and highest sense of the word. however, th~ best. ~st to himself. The m~s~age -,as 
worded so mysterto'1sly that I. asked the sp1r1t durmg 

DIRECT SPIRIT-WBITING.-EXTRAORDINARY tue seance to explain it to us. He said" after the seance 
MANIFESTATIONS. · mark another paper, and ask him tor it next Friday." 

On lighting up we all resolved not onlY. to. D:u~ber t~&· 
· DEAR HARB'.INGEB,-Last month .l gave you an paper, but three of us wrote our rePpecbve 1n1tials on1t, · 

account of the appearance, in, mortal form, of spirits with the date of the month and year, and carefully ex-
. seen. by all our ~ircle b7 means of· John King's wonder· amined it to see that there was no writing on it. The 
· . ful hght which he has mvented for the purpose. In the medium also examined it. I then folded it, enclosed it 

early part of this month these extraordinary manif esta. in an envelope, and sealed it in the presence of. all the 
tions were continued, to · the wonder and delight c,f circle, using my own signet t~ stamp the wax '!1th, and 
every member of the Energetic Circle and its friends. alt:Jo addressed the envelope, and then handed 1t to the 
We were a,lso informed that King himself would in four medium, who at once put it in his pocket. On last Fri- · 

. m.onths from date (last Sunday fortnight) show himself day accordingly, and before the seance commenced
to us, also .Alfred Longmore and George Abell, and there being _ten members tJ>,en present-I asked the

. from tken, we should begin to see our various.friends medium for ·the letter·which I gave him on the Sunday. 
~d relations and be able to recognise them. And that He pulled it out of his pocket and gave it to me, a smile 

· in one year and a half more, if we persevered and con- of incredulity being see~ on the faces of most pre~ent 
· tinued in harmony, we should have made ~eater pro· as he did so. Seven gentlemen then carefully ex.ammed 
gress than any circle on the globe. This, to some, may the seal to see that it had not been tampered with, and 

·appear_ a great dearto sa.y, but. to thos~ who have care- finding it still intact, I at once ·broke it and opened 
fully watched the . progress we have already made and the letter. On doing so I could scarcely· believe my 
seen that all the previous promises of . our spirit guides eyesight, for though the. paper seemed not to have been 
have been fulfilled or are in a fair way of being so, they disturbed eve:q in its folding, it·was, on: one .side, full of· 
will see nothing unlikely or improbable about it. It is a whole series of messages in pencil, written in the · 

'not more improbable than the promise made to us some smallest characters I ever.witnessed, the letters for the 
· year and eight months ago, by Alfred Longmore,. that most part beautifully formed, and showing. <t},early and 
we should have " as good manifestations . as the Fox unmistakably that it was the work of an mdependent . 

· family, ,..hut would require to wait a little lo~ger for and intelligent mind apart from the medium, and of no 
them." ·And your readers a.re the judges if that promise mean order either, if one may judge from the manner~ 
has not been fulfilled to the very letter. .And so will which the messages to the circle were written, .and the 

. all the others µ' the . circle. be as true ~o its purpose in good sound Saxon En~lish in which they were express. ed~ 
the future as it has been 1n the past. I send you the original after. having had a photograph 
· .·Our manifestations received a check·by reason. of our of it taken; and if you ca~ manage by some. means to. 
lady medium having been . suddenly called ho~e to her · publish· a fac-simile of it in the " Harbinger" you will be 

· friends, her dear father being dangerou£1ly , ill ; but . last conferring on the spiritual cause a great service. It is,. 
nigbt,again, the materialisation of spiritfaces through as you will see, on one side, allin the handwriting of 
the male medium seemed to have recovered their power,. George A hell, and between some, of the writings are 
ae the spirit Katie, the late sister Richards, and the strange drawings of' some sort, one of these being shap~ 
face of a very old man, who gave Mr. w~ a piece of his ed like an arm with a claw-like hand. On the other 
robe, were seen by eleven out of thirteen members pre- side of the paper, which is numbered 3, there are the 
eent, and these ·two eaw· a face or. the outlines ·of one, respective handwritings and signatures of the spirits 

. t~o~gh but indistinctly. The others saw the faces quite Alfred Longmore and John Robinson. Thus within 
clistinctly, and sevemlfelt them. They all wore turbans this sea.led envelope were three distinct handwritings of 
or> Qther drapery about their heads. . But the light, spiri~s. These are the plain 1lnvarniehed facts connected 
though luminous, did not seem as yet to have regained • with this extraordinary manifestation, and one and all 

. its pow~r as when the lady medium was present, King 0£ us are ready, if deemed necessary, to make an affi.da
. · remarking that they had more power to manifest when vit of their truth. The· Spiritualidt portion. of your 

. · bot.h med.iume were present. . The circle, however, are readers can guess how astonished and delighted all our 
all much pleased with these materialised spirit-faces in... circle were on receiving this undoubted proof of direct 
t.~e absenc~ of th~ lady medium, as it proves. conelu- s~irit-writing ; and those who are not Spiritualists, but 
11vely their genume character when she was present. who ~ake. an interest in our investi~ations, . must feel· 
Her a~sence . ~l onlY. be. tem\lo~y, an~ the c1rc~e are surprtsed at the progress we are makmg, and· the extra.;. 
~nciled to 1t, knowing that it is unavoidable; and that · ordinary· charae~r of the phenomena we are obtaining. · 
the change of' air will be highly beneficial to her he&.lth. For the satisfaction of all your l'e&Q.ers, I may state that 

But one of the moat ·startling items of spirit intelli- our medium is a young ·man of excellent· moral charac
. Jenee·~ have~ comm~icate to your r~aders this ~o~th, ter, of a very amiable . disposition, and, . like the lady 

11 the 1ntere.sting ttnd important ~~ts w~ ~ave .r~ce1ved medium, is held in high esteem by all the circle. But 
. . .. · from our gm.dee in the shape of direct Bpil'lt-\\Tlti:qg. l h.a.d ~t been other~se; there. wa~ l\O po~s!bility .of decep- .. 

. have the pleasure and honQr of informing them that we tion m the pro~uction of this, direct sp1nt-wr1ting, as. he.· . 
. 'have'had this phase of11pirit phenomena and und.er auch has no knowledge of Chemicals whatev~,and none of th& 
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·three Um.pt. of wri~ bear the 1malleat. resembtuiee :· At . thil la~ ho~ your ~ will acuH me 
·to.~ on hind. l~hD ~ .tol~ . ue that they (the eJl]ugmg.. I will forward. the parr u 100n 11 it can 
1pmt1) had left .. 1WICJ.ent force m h1m after the aea.nce be got .from ·ite owner,for your mpection. .. · ·. 
on Sunday eight dap to enable them to write with it' in Sandhurs~, . . . · THE CHAIBVAN. 
thet mthann~~J have SJr:~Y dbescribed •. Hlleedre, then, with- 2tih. July, 1874. · 
ou. e mw.1um ever .w&VUlg een contro or entranced 
during the whole ftve · davit and nights · in which . the The en!elope w~i~h .con~ the ~ting, is l'1 o~ la!'P · 

_.., 1ed J cream la.led one, · it JS first r1vett.ed with a metal rivet, t\e flap 
· . •mi.a. .. envelope was in his possession, we have intelligent being covered with sealing wu and sealed with the signet of . 

·agents with~u~ his. knowledge and:;aonsent in any shaP.e · ·' T. O •. S," one of. the sceptical· gentlemen who prepared the 
or form, writing 1n some mystedtJus n;iamier, and m t.est. The hair is passed through a small hole which appem 
three distinct handwritings, a series of messages in the to have been 'burnt through tb.e p_aper, there a.re six distinct 

E I
. h l I ll d d messages written in very minute ob.I.met.ere, beside a signature 

ng is anguage, correct y spe e an · worded, and yet " John Robinson," Q.nd the words. "be united" in large letters. 
the seal remained unbroken, and no human being wrote The paper is a print£d oftlce heading of the gentleman who sent 
it .. Sergea~t Cox would most probably call this "Psy- it, and on the top of it be hu written his initials, which the 
chic force," and say that the medium was the source . of spirits have surrounded with a border, on the second page are the 

th • t 11· , · h. If. B t · l'k h. h initials of Alfred Longmore, one of the oontrollfng spirits. On the 
e in e.1 1gence. Jmse · u in a case · 1 e t is sue a· front of the envelope is written, " will the Spirit Guides of the 

theory does not, nor cannot, account for the phenomena, Energetic Circle be good enough to give me a proof of their power, 
because the medium was in perfect ignorance not only by. writing on the enclosed envelope. without breaking the 
-of what had been written on the paper, but of any writ- seal T. C. S."-Ed. H. L. 
ing being on it at all. If, then, it was not his mind, and ================ 
the facts conclusively show it was not, whose was it? AN AMERICAN HOME FOR WOMEN. 
There was not only mind required in the production of 

· ~uch w!iting, but mechanical power and very considerable 
mgenu1ty as well.· Fr9m whence, then, came these es
sential. requisites? The three intelligent agents all 
possessing English names. · declare that they are the 
spirits of men who once lived in this world. Does the 
evidence warrant us in believing them ? is a question 
w~ich ~n only ~e. answe~e~ i'l one way, if we are to be. 
·guided 1n our op1n1ons of it m the same way as we are in 
·.the ~ffairsof every-day life, namely, by the evidence .of 
· our 1:1enses. · 

Sandhurst, 20th J~ly,1874. . THE OH.AIRMAN .. 

-
THE spacious iron structure which, for more than three 
years has been gradually rising .on Fourth Avenue, and 
1s now approaching completion, is intended to be a Home 
f'or Women. It is the gift of Mr. A. T. Stewart. The 
frontage on Fourth Avenue is 192 feet 6 inches; on 
Thirty-second Street 205 feet,and·the same on Thirty. 
third Street. The area covered by the whole edifice is 
41,000 square feet. The main building is six. . stories 
high, and the central portions of each front, 100feet in 
width, has·an additional story. The building is of iron, 
painted white, with filling and interior walls of brick. · 
The principal entrance, . through a two-story portico, is 
48 feet. wide. The first story. contains 24 stores, each 

' .. · 
.. · : <MORE DIRECT ,SPIRIT WRI'l'ING. · · . 52 .. feet deep by 17 feet wide. On the.second_ floo~ 

,d!r~ctly over .the kitchen in the basement-will. be a 
··.. Since my ~~tJetter, two gentlemen, very sceptjcal ()f dinmg-ro9m, conducted. on the restaur:int plan. Two · 
<0ur last. writing, and not connected with>any circle, "elevators," in addition to the wide staircase, will..afford 

· . proposed to. seal uP. a sli~ of pa.per witho~t givin.l? any acm~ss to the upper stories. The height of the several 
of us · any mformation of what was on it. This was stories. is as follows:-· Base~ent 16 feet ; 1st floor 19t 
done accordingly, and by direction of our spirit-guides I feet (stores); ·2nd floor 14 feet; 3rd floor 13! feet; 
gave · the sealed packet into the possession of the male 4th floor 12! feet; 5th fl.oor 12 feet ; 6th floor lli fe~t ; 
medium last Sunday night, at 1he close . of the seance. . t~e roof-floor 7. fe~t 1 ~· inches. T~e. entire UP.per por
·This· seal could not be tampered with, without those , tion of the building. is to be partitioned off m such a 
who sealed it, knowing it. This evening;, (Friday), .at the manner as to best suit the needs of a vast hotel. The 
close by request, . one of the gentlemen who· sealed the sleeping rooms will be of two classes-the large ones, 
packet, attended to see it opened.. ?tfuch interest was 10 x 18 feet, intended for two sisters or two frien~; 
evinced by all present, some fourteen in number, but ~he.smaller ones,,8 x 9.intended for one person only. It 

. before the letter '!as ope~ed, the. gentleman and evefy is hoped to furnish-at even a less rate than would be 
member of the Circle, thirteen .. in number, carefully ~eked for apartments in a squalid tenement-warm, light, 
examined the seal, and found it intact. A small knif'e comfortable, healthy quarters for the working girls of 
.was .then got, and the envelope cut on one side, and' the city of New York. In the centre of this vast edi-. 

.. two ends, and the .slip taken out. I must now inform fice is reserved a large courtyard 94 x 116 feet, which 
you that the Me<!ium while entranced, ~old us that the. will contain . a fountain and all the flowers· of a conser
paper was letter papei•, that it was printed on . and also. vatory.. There will be in the building halls for lectures, 

. ha4 the initials " T. C. S" written at tile top of it. concerts, &c., in addition to a library and reading-room. 
This proved true to the letter. I, in the light, and in The cost has already exceeded £200,000, and £100,000 

.. the presence of all, opened the paper, and there sure more will be required to place it in a condition for oceu-
, enough was . three separa~e and .distinct hand writings,·· pying. - . . . 
that of George Abell being e:ven smaller than on the . How long shall this and other notable examples 

· _preyious one. . There ~ere .al~o several small drawings of w_ealthy Americans, devoting a portion of their sub-
. o~ it. The paper '!as an ordmary sheet of note paper, . stance -for the ~omfort and ele.vation of the. labouring 

with. tw~ names \>nnted on it ; and t~e spirits John classes, .. be_ perJ111tted to p~s without emulation by the 
~opinson .· and Alfred Longmore had written on the successful men ot . the Australian colonies? Here is 
inside page. The two gentlemen who had sealed the son;iething practical, too, in the wa_y of co-operation, . by • 

. pa cket had unkn.own to any one placed two hairs inside wh1ch a greater degree of comfort, health, and education . 
. it' the one laid lightly on the note paper, _and the other can be obtained by union, than could be possible with .. 
. beneath. the seal, so that if the note paper had been out it, while the freedom of th:e individual is not infier-
taken out or the seal broken, the ha1rf1 unknown or fered with. furth. er th.an w~uld be necessary in an:y: well-

. unnoticed would have fallen out. Both the hairs, how• order~d city or community. The vexed · question of 
. ever, were found. in their places, and the one on the religious differences would have no foothold in such an 
. note · paper was . ~ound . fastened to it by a small black institution, simply" good neighbourly conduct towards· .. 

. ·· .. ep~c ofso~e adhesive matter. I need ·scar~ely say that· each other being the one thing. requisite for peace and .··.· 
. this . crucial ·test caused unbounded astonudiment and harmony. · . . . · · . . · · · 
gratification to every one of ~ the gfWtleman who 0--

. se~ed the facket declaring openly his firm conviction · RAILING.. .. ·· :· ·:, ·. #. . '· 

. '':.:: ,- . 

that.no .one.10y the· fies~ ~ad in ~ny way interfered with . 
the seal or pap~r, and being very much pleased' with the 

.. :.·._. - •, ·.· 

~ail ~t to1!1' foe, you i mat s~~ed ; .... . .. .. '." ... 
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.. _l·VlllT-~O-•" OlBOJa!' .~.··.·rco•in•-•·MrtMliwfik, • 
.n:.~~x°:M~:.,,::r:=:·,..u, -.;-r.:::=r'=~ · .· :¥.'=: 

~inpm;y . a . ''?J' mt.r11~ rilit to the Jnerptio, her Hedi ..... ~med to pre11 t~ .~ap.u aud ~ .. oQer 
".h'cle ~fi 81ndhunt, and. intending· apin to mi~ that of them a11de, ud placed th~ ;nediqm'1 h&ndl in mip.e. 
~ty, With throe of my ions df from fourteen to The ~tter at once sho~ed. ~t they ~elonged. to o.ne 
eightel'n _y~ · of 'age, I . ~de application . to the t~t did not spel!d her time m 1dleneae,. In idd.itioJa to 
··~~by O~ir.oum for admia11on •. Tile guides or the & rmg on ~he third finger, the boys felt one~ij the ~t. 
01rele .havmg approv~, .the members alao kindly The Medium. ~d .them ~nly .·on ~he third. While. 
eouenting, we were ad.nutted: I now beg to hand you J. K., w~ givmg mstructions- to h~ usual at~ndants, . 
an account of :what we e~erteneed during a meeting of and holding 1 out to them the most enco~g pros. .. 
two ·hours ~nd half. ~un,tion. . ' . ·. pect.s, yet an dep~nding . o~ t~eir. being in harmony, 

The Ohairman havmg read the mmu.tes of the previous Katie came round to me, taking my _hand, and asked for 
me.e~ng, .re~ an intere1ting article from "the (London) ~he other Medium. I. -placed my youn~est son's hands 
8_pmtuah1t. .A lady sang, (acco1J1panying herself on in hers ·also, she .retained them, makmg .. passes over 
the organ,) some of· the Ohurch Service in a verv them. I said how pleased we were with the attention 
superior manner. The Chairman then repeat~d the Lord's which we had received, and hoped that the boys would 
Prayer. The small tab~e used; having been placed in an benefit by what they had seen and felt.. She said they 
outer apartment, the hghts ware put out the Circle had done so already. I then asked, whose was the face I·· 

joining in singing, . which was continued' frequently touched, an~ th~,himd mi ha~d ,~as placed in, in t'tleearly 
·throughout the evening. Before describing what occurred p~rt of eyening. Your sisters, was the reply. (My only 

tiO mys~lf, l~t me explain that . when I ·say John King , si~~r died at . the age of three ~nd a half years.) . Then 
o~ Katie King, I mean the male or lady Mediums of the taa1':1g my hands alon~, she raised my right as high as 
Oircle, .under control of J. K., or his daughter-unless possible, ~nd brought it down as at f!r.st, on the small 
otherwise stated. Shortly after the lights were put head, which · was then thrown back till the. face was 
out, a cooling breeze wa~ felt to play over self and sons almost horizontal. ~y hand was dr~wn slowly o~er the 

· where we were seated m a corner of the room this face, the fingers detained when passmg over the hps. for 
. becoming so strong that it felt as if a large fa~ was some seconds, the breath and lips beingwarm and life-like. 
. being powerfully . used, while we knew that ·the ~ome other things occurred, that to tell, would make 
O!iairman's dir~ctions to join hands. ~ad been complied this letter too long for your patience ~nd.that of your· 
with by the Circle ; Our hands laying on our knees readers. W.hen the seance was drawing to a cl?se, I . 
soon became cold. In about · ten: minutes after the became anxious to make my . report to the Chairman, 
the light was put out, J. K. took my right hand while it was fresh in my mind, and seeing little chance. 
·shaking it, rais.ed me on my fe~t, and whispered to me: of d?ing so, as the me~bers were busy giving th~irs~ 
" the female ~l ·be here presently," he then took my Katie came to me and whispered that I would get time 
left hand as high up as I could reach, and brought it for my rep.ort presently, and t~t I. wa~, not to for~et 

. dowI1. on a head enveloped in soft gauze .. · The head that my ,~ister . h~d come. She s~1d, I ~m gomg 
was slowly thrown back so as to draw my ban~ over a p~esently, a.D. bid us all go~d night, shakmg ~ands 
small face that had a told or more of the eovermg over with self and boys. . Good night was · then said bI 
it. This, and most of what I have to narrate was ~· K., . and K .. K., to all, and a most wonderful ana 

. . repeated to all the --boys. Shortly after ·this interesting meeting was ended. Now as the worthy 
· · J. ~., showed hi~ Jight in t.he Circle, and coming out t~ and ~arnest min~ecl Chairman tol~ me. !hat. not one 

us, it grew less,. it was twice . held back . again, and prom1se that he has. had from ~is Spirit f ~e~ds has 
became stronger. . When commg close to me he said, ever bee~ broken, and they tell him that this is only 
''Do you see anything P Look." With that . I saw a the openmg bud,,_;what . will the flower be; when fully 

· face close to me, as if coming out of the darkness. expanded P This wonderful development . is the re~mlt 
. ''Yes, yes, thank you." The light. brightened and of about tw~ years. and ha!! . si~ting, but it has be~n 

showed me the lower half of the face · the neck the . gone about in an earnest spirit in search of. truth, all m 
upper part of the ·chest and· sholilde;s · of a fei:mle. a solemn manner engaging not to dece~ve, nor if 
Shortly . after this, he returned to me and placed my possible to permit themselves, to be deceived. · And this 

. right hand over the face, the neck, and the upper part of engagem~nt is· often by .~he Chairman recalled to th~ir· 
. the bust of a female. I asked· who it was . he said . recollection. In. conclusion, let me hope that they will 
''Ka.tie." She felt as natural as could well be. Thi~ go on and prosper. · J. · C. · . 
f""e was pressed to mine and felt cool, but not disagre. DE. ITH OF··· ·M· R. s.· B. ·s •. ·N··· •YLER· .. 
ably so. In reply to the <Jhairman, I mentioned what .a.. 4 

had taken . place; two of the boys saying they had, the THE above estimable lady departed to.· the eummerland. 
same Manifestations. Most of the members had some- from . her husband's residence, Stawell, on Saturday, 

. thmg to report. J. K., ca'!lle to me again, t.aking my July 18th. Mrs. Nayler was a true and earnest Spifit
.hande, he placed my left while he held the right, on as ·ualist, and ably seconded the· eft"orts of her husband 

. . much as I could grasp of a soft muslin dress, drawing to disseminate a knowledge of the spiritual . philosophy • 
· my hand nearly down to the floor, where the dress that from which they had mutually derived much happiness. 

·. bad been gradually getting Iese, finished as a, handful of. Amongst other acco1D,plisliments Mrs. Nayler · was an 
. 1lax would do. · . • artist in water colors, her specialities being fruits and 
. . . While · J. K., was going round the Circle with his ~irds. During her earlier inves~gation ot spiritualistic 

light, ~elf and boys heard him oppositie us, . but inside phenomena' her hand was frequently ~ontrolled. whilst 
·the Oirele, say," come forward," but not taking it to holding the pencil, and &i number of very curious draw. 
ourselves, eat still. till he said in rather an impatient ings produced, totally different in style and design to 
tone, ''well if you .won't come forward, you can't see.,, her normal productions ... She was a woman of more than 

. So we rose and stepped close ·to . the Circle, he said, ordinary intelligence, kindly and sympathetie in her 
·· "lean over. · Do you see P Lean forward " I saw a manner; and whilst her many friends will regret her 

· ~·and did lean forward, tiU my face tiOuched the one departure from amongst them, they will . rejoice in the 
li~hted by ·his lamp, I asked that the boys might see. knowledge that she is now a happy spirit, released from 

· · . ~' Let · them stand where .:you· are then." . l placed them the encumbrance of a worn-out body, working still for 
in front oi me, w.hen they had the. same sight and the good of numanity, suppo~ng still her brave but 
· expressiqn. . This f~ce felt naturally warm. . . . · . tempor.ally bereaved partner and awaiting with patient 
. Shortly after this, the . event · of the evening that : hope his advent on the other shore. · 

.· ... · interes~d me moat, took place, the Circle singing, the The Pleaaant Greek N IJWB gives an interesting account 
. :Mediums. passive. . The whole ~f the room in· th.e centre · . of the funeral w.hlch concludes as_· follows :7 '' The chief 
.. of the qirele appeared to me, filled by: a soft light, like dift'er~nce b~tween the ceremony and tho11e of other de-. 
a Sum.mer cloud,· that ilowly condensed into th~ human nominations consisted in the . persistency with which 

r for~, tqen came' stl'aight tO me." My Jlands that were everything bet~keni~g eorrow·at th~ bereavement.was 
. • . · :. on · my knees were taken UP. .· by . two sma:ll p~rfectly . discarded, as ev1~encn~g the •firm belief of the s~rnvors 

formed hands, the fine taperuig .·fingers of which, baa. that·the separation was ooly temportry and partial." 
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fD· :aistiBBIC!IOlf. belle&, ii .n~ttMltJ. di1tmhd ~its equaimit,e It~ . 
. .. . . . . , .. ·· . ~ . . . ·been 1hon that the body ~f a d_roried ma_ ~ht~ 

II' lpite of the m&l'eh ·qt lcience ad the ~rogresa of eaten by ftlh~a, and aome·of tho19 libeaeateu. m.theif 
h~man .. 1!1~~ence in g'nent-:m 1pitieof Lofie and tu.m·by ·m~n;-an~.tbe que~ti.on.uke~. ~ow ~uld. th~ 
nuon-m 1p1te of. the bght which. b11 poured m from human bodies pc>B11bly beruaed m theu mteF!tf • 1ee111 
the spiritual wo~ld:· during the lut century, and especi- tha~ porti~na of one went to compo~e ~he other1. . Thi 
ally the abaolute d~monstration1. of the last quarler of bodiee, agam, upon a battle field, wh1eh have 10 emiehea · 
it :-in. 1pi~ ot a!l.theae things Ortho~oxy~still goes on it· .. t.hat for y~ars ~fter~ard1 its fertility wae doubletl J 
mumbling 1t1 antiquated creed, "I believe in the Besur- and the grain which it produced, when manuf&eture4 
:rection of the Body." A few of the more intelligent,, into fl.our, and then into bread, was eaten and asaimi· . 
w~en theY. come. to this s-t~mbli~g stone of the· Or~ed, Iatea by another genera~ion of .men ; . and the cattle and. 
will substitute . " Resurrection of the Dead," and so ~ass sheep that gra,;ed upon its fertile :plam.s. were also eaten 
on with no further protest against this materialistic idea. by men, and thus the gases and phosphates ?f the de
The many, howe.ver, make no pretensions to think upon composed warriors became integral components of a 
the subject; on the contrary, they prefer taking tlieir peasantry who were followers after peace. ·But we have 
Religion ~thout protest or question, and almost shudder never seen a finer illmtration . of the absurdity of thie 
at tlie thought of critically scanning· the spiritual pabu- , doctri~e than is furnished by the case of Boger Will~ms 
lum presented to them from the '' sacred " desk, as and bis apple tree. It would seem that the voracious 
though it were criticising God, and ta~ing.exception to .and impati~nt tree was not 'content to wait until the 
Divine Truth. Now such blind unreasoning faith is the bones of the old patriot had become decomposed by the 

. legitimate fruit of priestcraft and ignorance, and dates frosts and thaws, therains and droughts; of centuries, and 
back far beyond the rise of the Christian religion. It is absorbed into the surrounding soil ; but it went aftw 
still fostered by the priests of our day, and they stand kem, and its emissary roots, with a completenesl3 scarcely . 
ready to put an· extinguisher upon anyone_ or anything credible, actually devoured the skeleton, even to the last 
that tends to disturb this state of false security· and cartilaginous atom ! It would seem that the believers 
:peace. But tb.e . darkness cannot much longer resist the in a literal resurrection of the body have not a leg left 
mft.uence of the rising sun. Already· in the eastern to stand upon after this. It is not stated how old the 
horizon of the mental sky are to be eeeu the foregleame . apple tree was ; but supposing it to have been twenty 
of the.· coming ·day. The very scepticism of the time is years old even, it must be coneedeJ that thousands of 
indicative of a healthier t4tate,of. mind-that cannot re- persons had probably eaten of the fruit, and thus par. 
ceive· anything upon trust, not even 'religion. The work ticipated second hand in the substance of that skeleton. 
of enlightenment is bound tu go on. The hammer of And the . question is quite pertinent, as in the cases al- . 
the Geologist, the crucible of the Chemist, the telescope ready stated-how is it possible that all these bodies 
and spectroscope of the Astronomer, combin_ed with ex- should be raised in their integrity? Whatever any of 
perimental Spiritualism, will yet succeed in routing the them had appropriated fro~ the body of Roger Williama, 
monstrous form of Superstition, which broods over a to that extent would their bodies suffer diminution in 
world: lying in ignorance and evil, and fosters them as order that his should be complete ; and to. raise those 
its only hope of continued existence. thousands complete, would simply leave poor Roger. 

· These reft.ections are called up by reading in the daily iwithout a bac~bone, in short--and history indicates 
press a story of what beca~e of a human bo?y in the t~at. he was not wanting in that useful articlejn his 
lapse. of a couple of centuries, and the suggestive com- lifetime here ! 

WRECKED, BUT NOT LOST .. 
. ment~ies thereupon. Over the grave of Roger ,Williams, 
the founder of the colony of Providence (now Rhode 
Island, the smallest of the American States), has always 
been kept a , careful watch ; and it has at last . been The denizens and habitues of Flinders Lane West are 

· ·. opened under the supervision of the Rhode Island His.. familiar with the gaunt form of a poor creature who for 
toricalSociety. The result has.been quite disappointing~ yea.rs has haunted that busy an~ bustling locality. But 
Not a fragment of the remains could be found. The,root there are. probably few who have any clear knowledge 

· of an. adjacent apple tree .had been pushed downwards of what he is, or has been. There are seasons. when his 
in a sloping direction and nearly a straight course to- dress is in such tatters. as to be scarcely decent, or 
wards the precise spot occupied by .the skull of Roger capable of holding. to.gether. n:nd cling~ng to hie hungry 
Williams. Thence it followed the direction of the l>~k- and shivering body. But even then the rags seem to 
bone to ,the hips, where it divided into two branches, impress one as ha-ting once been the habilime~ts of a 
each following a leg-bone to the heel, where they both gentleman-usually of black cloth, and of fashionable 
'turned up ~o the extremity of the toes of the s'keleton. cut. He never wear~ any. other than · a · high bell. 
One of the ·roots even formed a slight crook at the knee crowne.d . hat, which is also black, but with scarcely a 
joint, thus _producing an increased resemblant"e to the remnant 'left of the nap which once adorned it, so oftien 

.·leg .. There.was. not a vestige of the body or bones left, and> so desperately has it been brushed with the greasy 
however ; the apple tree had absorbed everything. coat-eleeve. In this sombre suit of sable rags-his dark 
Shakespeare makes Hamlet say :- . · restless. eye.s, those " wipdows of the aoul/' g!eaming 

"~perioue <lesar, dead and turned to clay, out from his swarthy visage, surmounted by his black 
Might stop.a hole to keep the wind away I" . dishevelled hair-· this roor man is remarkable to the 

But who, says our daily contemporary, would have most heedless passer~by; and no doubt many a kind 
dreamed of Roger Williams in the t'orm of a marketable heart hM wiehod to know the secret of his wanderings· 
fruit..::_perhaps sliced and dried, and exported to Austra- up and down that small. pent-up street, from the 
lia, and served up .as ~auce !Lt. a Melbourne dinner party! Western: .Market to Elizabeth-street, and would fain 
Some -peo~le will think. S~r H; Thomp~on's. proJect of have given a trifle to relieve what was evidently a most 

. cremation is 'better than this. Others will still prefer to distressing case of penury. But there . is at the same 
take their chance_~f conversion into a tree bearing beau.. time .so~et~ing repellant. in the poor .fell~w'e manner, 
tiful fruit, enjoyi11g the sunshine and the breeze, with· and it .is hkely that this has turned aside many a 
ohildren playing beneath it. · · . . · sixpence or !hilling that. would otherwise have found 
·. It is ap. old and .. trite argument against·· a material a lodgment in his ill-f11rnish~d pouch. In fact, there is 
~esun:ection,. tb~t .in the lapse. of time the physical form a crazy gleam from those piercing black eyes that is 
in which. _the ~p~nt ~~s enshrined would ·decay~ and be .·quite sufficient to bring to a pause any . well meant 

· resolved into its original elements ; .and that it would 'intention of the kind. You ·feel that the poor shaken 
·.· .. th~nee be absorbed by other organisations, vegetable, · and wea.ther-qeaten man ·. migh~ take .serious ~ffe~ce at 

animi+l, human-•g•in tq disintegrate, and again to ·J>e the p1tymg o:&"er, and perhaps resent it by spnnging at 
~aken · up i?J-to otlier ·forms ... This argument has been you. like " beast of prey. And yet it is prettY. evident 

. illustrated in many ways, vith the object of. convincing that .his necessitieP . are eu'.pplied in some way, for he at 
1th.e advoca~s pf the material~stic t4eory, but usu&;Uy rare intervals" sheds" his wretched, rags, and presents 
with very h~t1e effect; for· a faith that repo~es. s.erenelv . himself in raiment a little lees dilapidated. Hie hat, of , .·. 
upon authority, without r~gard, to the rationality of .its· · similiar pattern·· to the Ia.st one, i,s not quite· so naples1 .· . 
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GER OF LI~HT. · 

..a,&a.a; hi;I.· ~. bNut·.~ eo\'lfed b7 a din-~ Gathered wto 1eme haYen of quiet allCi re,.,, th'7. lie 
liilt (whiah · 11.bitte. thm . baring ·none I) while . upon f"'"• while ~he body Uve1 on a 1emi.couc1oue life,' with 
Iii 1 . . . . . • feet a'ft9 eome gentleman.' a c11t off boots, JUlt eutlleient mental activity ·to shrink ftOm the rain. 
a'litti. lea1 worn and bunt thin those he wo11t when we and the cold, or to feed the craving eto1'ach. But. let 
•w him !Ut. . · . .. . . no one auppose, therefore, that the noble faculties or· 

· He bu a. roll of p~per under hio.arm, perhape, .which either heart or ·brain are dead4 In the midst of· this 
he my1teriou1l7 unroll8 tm.d contemplates with an air of· mental chaos ·there are oecuional glea1P1 of light. 
attaching· 1ome imp~rianee to· it ; or he has a small Instincts of a high order sometimes manifest· themselves. 
blank book and pencil, and pausing in his walk·, he in noble impulses, and in actions that put to shame 
opens the book, makes .a me~o, arid closes it with a those who are in the full enjoym~nt ·of their powers. 
queer smile of gratification. · And thus he may be seen And so ~ the case before us. As Prospero's trickey 
almost any day, pacing up and down that narrow street, Ariel, imprisoned in the guarded and ruined pine, .ana 
by the old t'1mble-down ftqur mill, the ·printing offices,. making itself heard in •the sighing music of the foliaget· 
and the warehouses,--seldom out of that street, his gave promise of- what that spi~t should become when 
fayourite haunt being the vicinity of the Oriental Bank. freed from its enthralment,~so the incident which · 
The draymen who congregate there know him as well as follows, and which is here set down simply as it 
they do the great stone lion, that seems ever on the occurred, . is· doubtless one of those foregleame of the 
point of springing from the upper front of the stately brighter future of the spi~t now imprisoned in that 
Bank building upon the unwary passers in the street. frail and shaken body, and contains a promise and a 
.The .children who vend matches and cigars know him, prophecy so clear that he who runs may read. . 
and are · never by any ehance so cruel as to ask him to . . . 
buy their wares. It is nQt unusual to see the carters One ~orn1ng . recently, . . in passmg .. from ~he·. 
and ~bourers, at noontide, regaling ~hemeelves upoll the H.B. Railway station, the ~nter saw one of the b~md. 

'stone steps; but he,. God help him! never seems to m~n who .frequent the i;teigh~orhood crossmg .Li~~e .. 
munch an apple or nibble a bit of lunch there, and we F~inders Street, and feeling his waY. c~~fully wit~ his, 
are almost led to doubt whether he ever eats at all ! It stick. Tpe c~owd flowed on, each 1nd1vidu~l to his or . 
was said that he might be seen upon his walk daily; but her ·specific aim, rega.rdless of the .poor mendicant; and 
this must. be. taken. with some allowance. There are . he, doubtless,, would .h~ve been unheeded.· by the 
days, possibly many days together, when his familiar stream, but fpr the pitiful act .of the one mall that 
form is not to be seen there ; and the imagination would crowd least able and most unhkeI1 to tender alms to 
~ladly follow to hie place of retirement, and learn how any person. I~ was our ga~nt friend .. of the hollow. 
1t fares With him there. Perhaps he lies in pain, chee~ and hungry eyee. Fo~h from tne ~hadows of 
neglected and comfortlesl.'!, and even---one shudders at t~e httle street, a~most stea'!thilY., he urg~d his .waI, and 
the thought t not far from plenty, ataroea. . · w11.h a swe~t smile of gratification on his h~ggar fa~e, 

Where this miserable creature lives, by what means . !o?~ fron1 ~is pocke: a poor penny, and humedly placed 
. · be keeps the flickering life. in hie bod a t 1t 1n the bhnd man s hand-then turi:i~d frou;i the glare 

I . 'd h · h Y' one c nno and crush of the great thoroughfare 1n which he was· 
guess. . t is sa1 t at e was once a prosperoua man. of 1.k · 1 1 f · t · d d · h' el I ba k to 
business in Melboume, and that misfortune, or the i. e a ea. in as r~am an ma e. is way .ow y . c .· .. 

. . · roguery of some with whom he had dealin s tu d h. his. u~ual haunts, ~n the shadows of the high blues~o~e 
· ·b ·· · .. · · · • d' · d fr g ' . rn~ is bu1ldmgs. So quietly. was the act performed, 1t is 
ot erw1se clear mm into a mu die, om which 1t has b. bl . th t . · b t th •t 'tn d 't Th · · d If th · · · · d · · th · · pro a e .· a none u e wn er w1 esse 1 . _ e 
neve.r · recoverde 

1
·. . · . ~r1~ .. are any now n ing ~ned ebir fruitseller on . the corner did not observe it. The 

carriages, an . 1ving 1n uxury. upon means gain . y b . 1 t · 1 k · ··· Id ti· 'th ·. h I · k 
defrauding this poor man,-or if there are those here enevo en oo mg o . gen eman,, wi sue. a s.ee 
Wh·0· h · · d. h' · . "th d · k d · · fr h' well-kept appearance, 1f he saw what my poor. frien.d. ave po1sone 1m WI rm , an wrung om im . · ·d· · · . d . th h. th ty r· th the'r ld d t th · · f h' t 1 was 01ng, passe on as oug . e pover . o e poor· 
. .· i go en guer on, a e expense . 0 · is ~en a had · never entered his mind. The two well-dressed 

. wreck,7perhaps t~ey et~mble upon h!m occas1?nally, ladies who stepped so daintily by, evidently thought of . .. :n~ .sh1_ver as th~1r ~u1ckened consc1el)ce w~1spers, the blind man only as an obstruction. Of all the · 
Pk!' ·is gour ~oing ! As he h~u;nts the . bluestone assing throng of weU.-to-do eo . le, not one turnedt 

.P!ecincts of Fl~nders Lane, so possibly the memory ?f ~azed· to look after the ~et;'eatin form of th.e· 
him haunts their lonely hours, makes restless their al. . · ·' . .· · · · . h h h g. h. · h · d 
h d · th . till tch . f th · ht th · h . ms-giver,. poorer, per ape, t. ai;i e wtt t .e pamte. 

. · dea 8 in . e s · wa . es 0 . e nig · ' · oug on label on his breast, (except m the posses8lon of his 
. ?WDY pillows, a!1d gives_ . a flavour of remorseless si ht,) hut rich in generous· feeling, and heroic in . 

. bitterness to their s.weetest cup of pl~asure. And, se1f;.denial. Who, indeed, can estimate the struggle in 
beyond a dou~t.' · their works wtll follow . tb~m to the that h:U!lgry breast, craving the penny for its own 
world of Realities, (n?t of Shad~ws, as .1t is usu~lly necessities . not to speak of the mdulgence of som& 

· termed in elegant wnting,) and thmgs. may be anythmg trifling lu~ury p · ~ 
but " serene" with them, -if in .. that other. world their .. . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . :· . 

. books require to be·.honestly balanced before.they cari There 1s but one. story m history t~at surpasses t~iw 
· obtain a " discharge." · . . · of our nameless !r1en~. . More than eighteen ~ntunes 

Perchance some sin of his own is the cause of this ago, . a. poor, Jewish wtdow was seen to cast mto the 
man's decay and poverty.. · Who knows r Did he po?r-box ?f the p~riod two mites, !hich make. a fa;· . 
indulge the greet! of gain until it became an ov~r- t'h1~g, ~bile the rich were. ostentatiously throwm~ m 
mastering passion, turning him aside from intellectual their gifts ; and One wh.o observed t~e proceedings 

· ~d soci·al·.cuI~ure, promP.ting ~im to t:ample under. foot declared ·.that .the. ·poor w~dow. had ~st tn more than. ~U 
his, finer instincts,. leading him on 1n the pursuit of the others, for they had ~ven of their abundance~ wh~e 
wealth reckless of others .. reckless of his own health she of her penury had given all ehe bad. The widow 1s 
and U:oral rectitude-until in a luckless hour the nameless, though her act of self-denial · has been 
'chances of speculati()n we~t . against him and ~wept . em~al~ed, and will echo . and r?-ech~ ~own the ages. 
awav his wealth and· with it kill re(J8on p The eecrf't is Beside it we take pleasure 1n p1acmg this sunple story of 
. enveloped in obscurity, from which it may never be o~r .. nameless her~. If all of us were actuated. by 

. relieved on this side the stream of Death. It is with simihar heavenly impulses,· there would be no hungry 
_ the angels, and is doubtless kept by 'th. em for a future · ones on· earth. -
. occasion, when it may be disclosed with profit to him · · .. .o .· . . 
. who now auft'ertJ under the. ~an of fortune and beneath Tmthalf-rearly Conversazione of the Victorian. Asso-

the shad'>w of an unknown trial. ciation · of Progressive Spiritualists was held · at the 
The leaves ·shaken down in Autumn, and whistled in Masonic Hall on Tuesday, July 14th. . After tea an ex- -

··- . eddying circles to the ground, lie nestling together in cellent concert was provided by Professor Hughes, 
some sheltered nook, where· the wind reaches them not, several of the Lady performe;e bein~ encor.ed. The 

· and where they seem to · sleep away their remaining concert. w:as followed by dancing, which. was kept up 
vitality in, a tranquility .they knew not till then. And w~th spjrit until half-past 12, when the company dis. 
so.it often. seem~ with·tlie faculties of the human mind, persed, apparently we11 :pleased with their eve11ing's 
. s~de4 ·. and . broken up by the storms .. of life. entertainment. . . 
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but u ID. mtangib1' ,1hadow behm~l the •• , looking in. WINDOW-PA.NB SPEOTBES., 

By H
, "", D:-

0
• "'--L·· u_pon us. 1'bat , glue, in the, daytime, u the clearest in 

" "' ,,., .1.u-...... •• the window, for it is wa1hed~nd scrubbed and rimed, 
Faces at the window furnish a theme . for· poetry ; to waah away, if posuible, the picture; but when night 

bright eyes kindle at the coming of loved ones . sad . throws a black background apinet it; the light 1hine1 
·eyes gaze .after the departing. Faces at the wi~dow -~n the befo~e,inviaible face. It is not·drawn with ab&rp. 
are engraved on the ·-tablets of memory; sweet and hnes, and hght and shade well defined,_and they,who 
g~ntle faces of ,frie~ds; of the, near and dearly loved. _expect to ftnd these will be disappointed.', 'It resembles 
,They have passed away. They are .known no more on a nim , daguerreotype: The bright surface of the glaa1 
earth forever. All of them have perished in dust-all reflects ,the , light. and only in· one position, can the 
but their faces stalimped on memory's ,walls. If the picture ·be seen. Then it. ie a shadow defined and 
souls .of th~ .dead retain i~entity, and consciousness, if ,unde~ned, yet, as a whole,_ unmistakeable and im
'they, m thell' Journeys through the trackless void of ether pressive. 
deign to revisit this troubled earth, will theJ not at On repairing to the sitting-room, Mrs. Laughlin 
-tllues pause at our windows, and with rapid glance. narrated the circumstances connected with the appear. 
measure our worthiness by our employments? Who ance,. ~hich I have , spoken of ae. the · legend. Mr. 
shall say? who can· know? for there is no sensitive Hardin A_. Tucker was well and favourably known in 
solution with !hich to coat the glass, so that it shall this. vicinity as one o~ the. pioneer inhabitants, and-an 
touch the outline of the ghostly shadow. The idea is - uprig~t, honest, .a~d u~telhgent man. , He accep~ed t~e 
uncomfortable. Is concealment desirable that amid doctrines of Sp1rituahem, and was, as usual w1th him 
this visible, tangible world of men is an~ther unseen when he had come to a concluuion, fixed and unswerving 
in.tangible one of spirit? which is constantly present: in his b~lief. . Shortly previo~s to his ., death, in 
WI~h argus e:yes, recordmg the fall of every sparrow, conversation '!fith Mrs. L.,. wh? 1s opp~sed to what she 
Nme-tenths, if not more, of all the deeds and thoughts honestly cons~ders a del~s1on i~to which many good. , 
of the world were better unseen, and unspoken for the people are misled, he said that it was useless for them 
parties concerned .. And what will t~ey.say of a herald on to argue longer,. but. he sh~uld .soon ~iscov~r, the 
the , house-top, with eye~ to wlnch roof and wall' and truthfulness of his belief, and if h~ found it possible he 
lium~n, heart off er ~o opacity ? If this be so, none need: woul~ r~turti and co~p~~ her to beh?v~. . - . 
ask the rocks and mountains to fall on and conceal Said Mrs. Laughlin, As I was.sitting m the kitchen 
them, -fol' rocks and mountains are as glass anJ. creation one evening in last April, alone, a sudden impulse· made 

· furnishes no nook or cranny where a s~ul a_sht;tmed 0t• me_ look up at the. win~ow. There I saw tlie fac? of· 
· itself may for a mom~nt skulk out of. eyesight. , ,_ , ~ r. , Tucker looking ~ at me. I. was terri~ly 

, . Such w~re reflecti.ons when lookmg , ~t the spectre- , fr1ghten~d, and yet I c?ntin:ned to look. _ I should thmk 
wind~w .picfa.~re, which , a year ago excited the com- I stead~ly looke.d ~t ~1m for half-~n .. hour., When , I 
!JlUmty 1~ Milan, and one of which made its appearance , moved it grew 1nd1st1nct, a~? I gained courage to take ' 
m th~· wmdow of a Sandusky hotel. The various the lamp and leave the room.. _I 

theories _presented to account. for· these appea~ances . What shall we say .of this: story ~lid t~e attendant 
have never been.more than conJe_cturee? often indicative phe¥omena? Its ,truthfulness n:s~s on·~:m1mpeachab!e - , 
·.ofunp.ardonable ignorance. That chenucal change takes testimonr. The. stream of , v~s1tors 1t draws are , 
, place in ~h~ glass, by which its transp~rency 1s impaired , necessarily an~o:ting, and ther_e is not the least gain to 
and all: irr,i~escent surface created, 1s qulte plausible; Mr. L. pecun1ar1ly or other":lBe.. In the ~reat .he~e
an~ when ~t is found that, of a hundre.d panes on, which , after, do the pledges ~d obhgat1ons made in this .hre 
this cloudmess and play of colours anse, not more than _ press on th~ .soul un~il redeemed ? Are we to believe 
one prese~t~,. any .approach to a picture,·.this_ theory that, the spn•~t _of Mr. ~· could not depar~ from ~his. 
becomes still more proba?Ie ; for this, one might be.from , weary e~rth in peace until he !tad fu~fil1ed his pro~ee, 

, ·chance,, as clouds sometimes , take the form of .animals. an~,, findmg no other method, either himself, or securing 
Tha~ they are the work of designing persons, is not assistance of othe~ spectre hands, fastened his shadowy 
·for a. , moment to be entertained, as the structure of:the features on the window glass? If so, then the souls of 
glass its~lf is changed, and there is nothing on its the dead a~e g-0od chemists,• :ind possess some subtle· 
-surface that ca,n be rubbed or washed off. - photographic knowledge unknown to us. , 

Recently I hea~d thap , one of. these pictures had , Mr. and Mrs. Laug?l~n h~ve ~o prepossession in , 
,appeared on the w1ndo~ in the residence of Mr~ Milton favour of .Moder-n Spiritualism, in fact have -been 

- L~ughlin, ?~ Berlin; __ O~io, .'·,and -it was repr~sev.ted as -~ppos.~d to _it, ,~nd derided- it. . 'The picture is the first 
, bemg so vivid and unmi~takeable that my curiosity was , ma;i1festat1on~ they hav.e , witnessed,,_, al!-d ~ay. be· '. 
arpused, _, .and.t~e more with the legend connected there-_ consi~ered decidedly. a good 011e.,, Several lib,arhl' offers , 
with, which will presen~ly be u.-arrated. This Iegen,d have ~een. made for it, but Mr. L. would for no amount 
~eemed to. conn~~t the picture with design, and gave an part with it. . _ , . , . 
J.J?-tent to it which other,~ise it would not possess. So Mr. ~oak, w,1th an eye ever to ·b~smess, even if his 
,dim, shadowy, and uncertain were the best of the Milan speculations be in the works of the sainted dead, made a 
pictures, that. it. seemed that, if the ghostly dead had' bid, off hand, ~or the use of that kitchen for the winter , 
broken the quietu~e of their slumbers, while we sinning , months, prop?s1ng to make it a show~room, a pro.positio;11 , 
mqrt~ls -repos~d in the arms of sleep,_ to paint each at 011ce declmed. _As ~~e spec~e, fac~ came freely, it 
·others portr~1ts, t~ey, too, had better been asleep. A shall( s~ys Mr. ~.,~ b~ seen P}' all freely, and the 
-cloudy_ pai:ie, i:p. which one person saw a '' perfect'' like- ho~1.ntaht7. he exhibits 1s exceedingly appr~vable to the 
ness of a prominent man; a.nothe~:'thought a remarkable curious v1s1tor. , 

-picture of a dog ; _and the writer failed to detect more " ·· 
', t_han a cloudineBs, which imagination could torture into , -, "~THINK Hee,ven will not shut forevermore, , , 
110 form t t · l 1 f J I d · ' ',, , Without a. Knocker left upon the door, ,' _ _ _ 
·'.', ,·, . ~, erre~ r1a or .ce es 1a: , expecte , .to finP. - , ~st sqme belated.Wm.derer s~ould come, 

, nothing mor~ in the mndow- of Mr. Laughlm, , and Heart-broke;n, asking Just to die: at home, 
_ eonfess to being greatly surprised, when the reality was , S() that t~e Father will at last forgive, _,, , ,' 
_better .th~n repor~d. We were received by ·Mr. , .!Jld,lookmg on his face, that soulshaJ.llive.''\ 

, Laughlin, in a cordial_ manner, and found several others -6sra1tl M,aa/eg. -

•,'· 

pre&ent, examining the picture, among whom was Mr~ , , , , · , , · 
H. Hoak, the well-known agriculturist, enthu_siastic as LiGHT.~Tbe -more light admitted to ·apartments, the,,·, 

, ,'· usual, and unabas~~d by ghostly paintings. or ghosts better for. t~ose who occupy, them. Light,' i~ ·as 
themselves. , There it was on the lower right , , hand neeessa·ry , to, -sound health . as it , is to vegetable' life.' 

v co!Der pane of the lower window,! Mr. Laughlin Exclude it from plants, and- the , Qonsequences are 
,a.dJusted the. lamp, an~ whei;i we gained the right pris. disastrous. They cannot' be p~rfected· without ita 
·tine all exclaimed, "It is l\fr. Tucker." There were the vivifying influence~ Let in the light. often, and- freah - ,_ 
~xceedingly characteristic features, the sharp nose, the air, too, or suffer the penalty of a~hes and paine,1and · , 

, , small and contracted mouth, the thick white beard the . long d.octors~ bills, which might _ have peen. avq,ded by 
-short and snowy hair. Not on the gla~s 'as a picture; more hght. · · -,_ , _ - , : , , , '·, ,, ,-
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. · llQI ·WAIL.OB A LOI' IPIIII. ·lbsttnow-1•·11.U. ... 
. ...._ And here I am, no. voice' to~ 

' & th. ~-~ of r~bruarr Jut ap~n ~0.:fi:t!\:' ' f.i' hind, . 
· ~ -~~· wnttln laf tht. :a.,.,. BOwland. '14>11DI (1~ 1 n..- o........U iml:fcml · 

iditarl '!!1th th~ alioYe. ~=·. The IZJ*'.11111~ th~ =~ri ==; 
. ~d ·us .~w.r11.m . ting ud. wtnctive. ~· 1 &°ea. •=cl pve ~::,,:ti no~ ; · 

· . •• pa~ ·r.ete~ to 11 little bowo here, we nprmt I died, to liY&-1 lived w, bow· . 
the article tor the' benefit of our nadera :- ml. . i a -.18'.ll• . . .a.aae JD8AlbDS Oi a'!¥£!!!"'!'·' flill. . 

,. On Monday afternoon, December 23rd, 1872, I WU 0 rather, 8m;l. and B~'1 G~ I 
reading the 81011tlard report of Hr. Gladstone's 1peech Is there AO hope for sptiite lost, 
d~veied at Liverpool on the previoui &turday, ud No help for sin~no word-,o sign f 
commenting upon portions of-it, in th~presenee of two The sin. wu mine and only mine.· · 
members. of mr family circle-Mrs. W reford and· her "The men.de present tell me t~t 11ot~g .could aore 
c1a~ghter., Suddenly, and while in ·the ~t of mak~g mr painfully ·and entirely illustrate W,tfin1e &JC?JlY ·at:· udncl 
comments, I began tu feel extremely faint, from. what I than the. movements and toJ?-e& of t~e spmt, while the 
thought to be the heat of the room, and desired that the expression of th.e face wu mdescri~able •. · .. ·My friends 
window might ·be o~ened for the ingress of fresh air. I interjected, here ~nd there, a wo~4 of. conso~tion ·ead 
also ~ent .. from ~he Dre-place ~o the op~nwindo'!, hoping ~dvice~ but no notice wo~ld seem to have·been ta~en of 
that 1n a few minutes the fee~ng of fa:ntness might pass· it. ~ ha~e. no clue by whic~ to tell th~ na~e, or h~tory 
away. Very· shortly after this change, I was· entranced, of this sp1r1t, and ~here the ignorance is absol~te, silence 

. ~d slid o1f the chair on to the floor, in a kneeling posi- should be equally so. It is, however, AP.parent t~t the 
tion, and then began to c:rawl on hands and knees, very speaker· was a. woman. ; a woman whc;> m earth-life bad 
slowly, groping about like a person might who was in been what is familiarly known as a 'prostitute,' but one 
the dark, and trying toiind his way through it •. While of higher grade than usual,_ and certainly one of educaa 

. · ··· · in t~i~ pos~tion, .and \V&tched eagerly b.Y t~ose present, tion and poetic feeli1:1g· . Orthodox Christians .talk IQUch 
. . · a spirit beg~1;1 to utter t~rough me certa.m lm~s of ver~e, a~out .h~ll, and ~ehght _.thenieelves and then• hearers 

. which were taken down m shorthand at the time. 'Suit- with vivid and painful p1etures of what they ~hemselvea · 
ing,' as Shakspeare saye, 'the action to the word and the conceive hell to be, pic.tures made. up largely: of material 

. .'Word. to ~he ~ction,' the spirit began as follows, every im~ges, tlnd appealing to the. merely physical·feelings of 
· . word bemg illustrated by the movements my body pa.in or pleasure. But here. at least one . may know, 
. tD.ade :- . · . . · . . however faintly, what hell must be .ii). the future to a 

" I ~ander on-I wander far, · sou.I that has ~bt eed its nature in earth-life, and been 
· No light of sun-no .blink of star; disobedient to the heavenly vision the heavenly·· voice.· 

I wander.on-no voice I hear, · If· · · ·t· l h · th' · L!- · h 
No word to guide, but all is drear; . spm .ua. p enome~a '!ere wor . ~o.twug more t .an 
I wander on, 'mid darkness deep; for the 1ns1g~t they give mto the spiritual st~te of ~ose 

. . No hand to touch, no rest, no sleep. who have passe~ away, they would be of mcalcul~ble 
O ~eart, so f~ul and full of sin : : . ·. benefit, for t,hey show us, beyond all poasibility of ~vil9 

" Wit~out-W1;thout-a~~. not wi~hm I · . · that the eternal order reigns supreme· in all worlds and 
I migk_t have been 'within' the gate, . · · · h. · · 'Wh · · h h·. · · I · ' ., 
But sqo1fed and scowled, till all too late • · . t at atsoever a man sowet t at shal h~ also reap, 
I heard a voice, &"voice for years, · · ' that not what we have, . or where we are is the great · 
I turned away.:....no hope appears;· . matter, but wkat we are, and that however 'case-hardened' · 
I wan~er. on-where Bhflll I go? ' . . a spirit may be on this side of the Border Land the time 
I say 'thl8 way '-a voice says 'No I' · t · I ,,.. h . th · · · will. '· . ....-1!-
I wander on-I cry with pain, , · , · ~us come, so~~er ~r a;..,er, w en a~. spuit r~e 
I ne'er shall hear tltat voice again . its own condition, l~B own . surroundings, the ' place' 
The voice of pity, power and love,' · (l ~eta, xxv. verse) it has made for itself by its whole 
.The voice on earth of God above. · ·earth-life .. Let-smoke and fire,·and bodily tormen$ eon-
1 wande~ on, and stumble-fall: tinue to be used as figures of the retribution.of the 
And all is gone, for ever-all ; · · · · · · ' · d. h 11 · · · · · · · ·· · ·. · .· · 

,' -

'· 

o sisters, brothers, in the land below, . f~ture, an we s a not obJec~, but let. th~m. be ;t~sed 
· .·· ·. l ·· · · · · · · · · . If lcoultl tell you all I know ; . · · .s1.mply · as figures, and as. no~hmg else, for it is evident 

'Tis .. bitter pain,, 'tie cruel smart, . tb,at the sp~~t's torment in the lai;id beyond . is the · tor-
. How CO/It I cleanse you, filthy lieart? . ment of spirit and not of body. . . · · 
·I canMt wander-I 'lllll1tst stay, · ·. "I· t b t · d 1 th h h 
And wait the beams of brighter day, • · ··. c!lnno . u . 1!1 u ge .. ~ ope t at · at ~o~e/uture . 
Feel ~ut for help, and strain the~e eyes • ti1!1e thi' poor spirit, ~andering on and grol>1~g 1ts ":ay 
For hght, fro~ yonder closed skies: b@.dly, m~y be permitted to ~ntrance me ag~, and give 
· <>. Gof:)., O Chx:ist. O Holy G~ost 1. . . so!11e p~rticUlare ·of name, residence, a~d such other de;. 
List to the cries of one that s lost I ta.Ile as may help one to trace out portions -0£ her earthly· . 

. Perhaps some Angel hears my word, ·.·. · · d • 1· ·. "'- · e. · · · · ·. ·· · 
. And may be sent here by its Lord . life; an if ~m so 1~r 1avoured my readers m$y rest 

To pick up me, to guide· my fe~t, . · assured· that I shall give them all the information that 
And bring my wand~ring steps to.meet.. is given to me. M~a.nwhile, I place this entrancement 
My Judge, my of~·o1fended Lord, · ... · · · on. record because it is in ·itself. an extremely vaJua,ble 
And hear from.Him my doomfulword? · · · .· · ' ·b·· · ·· h ' · ·· ·' · ·.. · · · ·. • ·· · . . · . · ·· · .. ·· , .·· one; and ecause, . owever m~ny who hear of 1~ may 

" At thi~ point I think the spirit's own mention of the . disbelieve, or be in do-qbt, there ai-e those who will ac-
. word 'Angel,' must h~ve s~ggested to her mind the fact ce1~t the amount for. ~hat it really is,-· a truthful and · 
. :.that she had at some time in the past been herself called . caref~lly co~pose~ .hlBtory of ~ne of the m?st solemn 

.• . .·.···an ... · .. '. An.g .. el,' a.n·d the cc. ntr·a· st bet. wee. n t.·he.reaUy.· angelic an. d. tm .. p.·· ~ess.1.ve. ~p1r1~ual ex. p .. er1e'!lc~s · to .. which. I have 
·· .. · .. character and her ~wn was ~t one~ felt .. to ~e so striking been s~bJected ~in~e my med1un11stic powers have been 

· . th,a.t she burst out mto the tollowing disclaimer :- brought mto ac~1on. · . . · .. 

'' 

· · ·. "An angel? no, a woman fell, · 'J I .ought to ·say, what, of cqurse,. my readers will as. · 
Who dr~gged her du~ the 'V!'ay to hell; su~~ •. ~hat !·myself ~ave punctuated .and· emphasized 
Who smlled, caressed~, ~poke words of love, these· lines of verse in order to make them more ·read 
And strove by meretricious acts to prove . . . · · •' . • · · · · · · · • : 

· · · Tbe words an true-- · · able. The words in 1t~hc$ are those which the spmt 

; "Rereit wo~ld Bee!D that the spirit was ~ot satisfied h~ strongly emphaslzed. ·. . · · . · • ; 
. . ~1th the way ln which sh~ was expressmg ·herself; . . . December 80tli, 18J2.-Exactly ~ week fro~ the time , 

P'1'tly, perhaps, because the bnes .. of verse were not J?ro.. smce the ~hove particu~rs transpired, .the faintness l 
p. er~y ~easur~d .·out, ~o she revised her composition, have described aoove came over me aga.in, and ev~ntu-. 1 

.• begmn1ng aga.1n as follows:- . . , all~ I was entran;ced. MY. hands were. clasped m an· 
· · attjtude of ~r~yer, and1 of evident thankfulness,-and then 

·":An angel? ,no a woman.fell, ' unc~ped ;·but no words were uttered .. The ep.irit was 
. W!io dragged .her dupes ~he ro~d to hell~ th k d to k b t h k f h h 
With words all bland, with smiles and tears, , · · en as e . spea ' , u as a ~ o t e ead was the 

· W-tth laughter, shouts, with hopes and fears; ... · Qilly answer .. l .then came out of ~ftra~ce; but' only 
They paid me well;_ they did their deed- for about ~~o minutes, when to my surpnse I was en-. 
They paid on garbage foul to· feed : tranced again. I was made to sprmg up with a sudden · · 
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I TBB· BDiGBB OF LIGHT. 87~ 

' 

moYemet, and •i> my h&udl, ad then the spirit re· 
pea~ thro'1gh me the following liu.m, which are. here 

. ~W '11~ emphuiled, to e:pnn, as well u .one 
~ do, the 11pdlcanee of the utterances-the meanmp 
attempted to be e:x:pre11ed :-. . · 

OOST AND BENEFIT OFTHE OLEBGY. . ' 

Jll' BVDllON . 'l'lJTTLI. 

· Michelet in his!hiatory of France (vol. 1, p. 204, note), 
estimates the revenue of . the Church of England at 
84/1,297,825, and of the Christian clergy.throughout the . 
rest of the world at 144,995,000. That is, an a~gregate 
in ·round numbers of '892,000,000 paid to the clergy of 
the Christia~ world. What equivalent is returned for 
this vast outlay, which is only a drop in the ocean ot 
expenses incurred for . churches, theological colleges, 
·~hools, support of the families of ,clergymen, and run
nmg expenses generally. . . 

"H1 groping's ceased,-I've heard the sound I 
Tli" eea.d'a alive I The lost is found I 
The seeking band bu found, out ·ma 
I'm Ji.fl through all trtarnitr I · 
0 Pathe:r, Son, and.Holy Ghost, · 
I've found there's hope for one that's lost! 

. Glory, honour, praie~ and fwer, 
Be unto our God for ever 

. (Here my hands were folded across my breast). 

. I , 

"I cross my hands o'er this wild heart; 
We meet,-and meet no more to part I 
On earth my sin lost all, hie love ; 
I've died t.o find it all above I 
With guilt and stain he loves me still,. 
Forgives my wrong, my hellish ill. . 
0 blidegroom t keep thy soiled bride, · 
And let no ill from hence betide I · 
I fliUZ be good, I flJill ·be true ; · 

. ·The wrong-the sin-I oom't undo I 
That I may earn my peace at length, 
(And with the peace must come the strength) 
0 Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, . · .. 

. Give help to me, the spirit lost l . · . · .· 
. And bless the wait.ing love that's found, · 
And now will keep me safe and sound. 

·· There· was a·time when books were rare, and copied 
with pen on parchment. · The Bible ~as chained to the 

. , desk, and there was necessity of a.public reader, as the 
people could not read, themselves. The church quietly 
ignores the dift'usion of knowledge, the multipliration of 

. QI~re the spirit ~l!ght.ly paused, and evidently address~d 
· . •.· ~~rself to tb.e s~int who had sought and found her). · · .. ·.. . 

. books, the facility granted ~veryone to read for them
selves, and thb reader now the preacher, . as . graciously 
reads the B~ble from the pulpit, as though it was the 
only copy in his parish, and . there was not a printing 
press in existence. The reading of the morning chapter, 
and reiteration of.commentaries theron from countless · 
pulpits,'is the equivalent for the vast outlay. These 
preachers as 8> body indoctrinated in the theo~ies of the 
past, blind to . progress, science, and infid~l ~that· is 
secular, knowledge, stand directly in the way of advance
ment. They are Rip Van.Winkles, yet sleeping, only 
remembering the events that transpired a thousand years 

" Thou think'et the blame was partlythine, a. go. ·. U nha. ppily unlike the dis.e. n. chanted Rip· ' no .. t.hing 
The sin was mine and only mine. . , 
?dy eyes. were blind,-! did not know; · ··. ·· awakens them, except occasionally they start from dead 
I see it now I I see it now I · · . · slumber and blink and mouth at the strsinge light in 
The P!ai,Be be ~oure,.....,the blam~ ~·mine ; . ·the world~ Occasionally one with a stronger eye,. becomes 
The em was mme,-a.nd only mme I .· . fully awakened to find that as a preacher there is no 

. Jlert) the .poem, if· po6~ it may be calle'd, comes ·to an ~se for him, and that. the. world will move quit.a as w~ll, 
end and seems to tell its own tale the tale of a woman· . if he stop the theological dog-churn, the clacker of which 
wh~ had acted falsely towards son:e man whom she had he has unflinchingly a~vocated as the !oice of God. . . 
lpved, and who had loved ~er; but .. ":ho· was at length They wal_k and talk .in a. somn~mbuhc sleep, dead. to 
found by that same man in the spirit-world, who was · the process1~n of. passing events. All say the same les-
· D1ade the instrume~t,in the hands of God, of awakening son, p~rro~-hke, and success depends on the smoothness. 
her not only to a right sens~ of ~e~ sin, but to hope for of saying. it. As a body the c~ergy of the '!orld ~re t~e 
deliverance from some of its spir1tual embarassments. most benighted clas.s. L~arnmg t~e?logy is equivalent· 
We must all be pardoned. for ch~rishing the desire that · to a wr:J:-nec~, a tw~st setting. the vis10n. baekwards, ac
we may one day or o~her be permitted to know the name, COJD:panied wi~h an i.Qfl~mmation of t~e hve1• p~at casts a 
8Jltl some of the particulars of the mortal history of this gloom over -the present, and makes hfe . a hving-~eath. 
-poor l~st an~ f~ui;id one .. In the mean~ime,.th~ history The clergy ho~~. the chu~ches tog:e~h~r, and by· .. a.d1splay 
~tself JUBt. as ~t is is a mo. st .sol~mn and impressive warn- o .. f .cheap. charities, beguile.· the laity i~to the . behef that . 

· . mg to all evil doe.re; while it equally shows hQw t,Jie they are the salt of the earth-no equivalent is ret~rned. 
eternal love of the Infinite Fa,ther is alwayf! seeking . It were better. that $92,000,000 be ~nnually sun~ in the . 
af~er Hi~. wande.rers, and is engaged izr bringing back sea than th us expend~d. The · n.at~on.al debt is ~10t as 
His prodigal banishe<l. ones. · severe a_ bur~~n as this. Its fru1t1s ignorance, bigotry. 

" The theory. of ' unconscious· cerebration,' PY .. w}iich and superstition. . I! b~ . any . means . th~y could ~e 
UJ.&ny of the opponents of Spiritualism ·seek to ex lain a'!akened, or have their vision properly adjusted, there 

. some. of its phenomena,. utterly fails·in this case. -~The might.be a hr()spect o~ some r~mote. adv~nta,ge. But 
· bj,ain ca.nnot give out what it does not contain; and that . there is ~o ope of their awa~e!l~ng;. there is more of the 

· · · oem was no more the product of my brain than some .r.esurrection of ~the d~ad, as c1v1hzation ad~ances ... They 
· ·. ~oem oi a language utterly and absolutely unknown to follow afar oft', in a nig~tmare sleep, dragg!ng the corpse. . 

W,e would be. In my waking moments I could not have o! the p~st, once beautif~l, but n~w ~ns1ghtly,. and of 
" ··tt n i·t aa all who .. know my · . ·1.· . t· . f . . d pity asking a decent burial ; dragging it., and m1stak1ng wr1 e , ~ · pecu 1ar cae o min 't · · l.' d t l.' th t · · f l· c. •t th 

could easily testify. No; it is a genuine s irit utter- ~ s 1orce movemen s.1.or . e po ency o ~le, i .. s mou • 

P
.l ·n poi·nted practi'cal and ·t· p ·r .1 ings as ut.terances from heaven. The priest is every.-ance, a1 , , , ex remely pain u · . h d · t · t 1 t · · .· 't d •th th 

. but carrying, with it· in every particular the signature of w ere, an ever ar~ogan. • in o eran ' concei e wi . e 
reality ; and proving how ' he that soweth to the fiesh love of God, thrustm.g ~1mself unaske~ on the attention. 
shall of the flesh reap corruption;' and that ., ·ud ment Nearly it hundre~ millions ,ann~a~ly they absorb from 
· a.inst an evil work' although 'not exe ut dJ g d.l , fro~ ~~a.production of the Chr1st1an 'Yorld.. ':l'hey are 

· ~ alwa ·a executed i~ the long run. · ·· c ~ .spee i ~' .. to b~ p1txe.d more ~han censured. Saving souls is at best 
· 

18 
.· . V • · · • • . . . an ungracious business, when the souls are l,l.Ot lost, nor 
" I also thmk that it JS one more proof added to sev. . desire to be saved. · · 

· eral ~hich the thoughtful and . observant may easily · The money is raised by free contributions made in fear 
acenmulate, that what· we call falle.~, lost women are of hall-fire and the devil, by united societies, by · dona. 
not, after ~l, the very worst pe~ple ~n the world ; that tions, . and countless other ways known· only . to ·the 
there are ·~ins of a far more d1~c~lt and apparen~ly · churches, and 1ear · af~r -year s~nk ~n this· insati~te . 
b~peless k1n4 tha~ what we call . sins of the :flesh, ~ abyss, and for it, doctrines mummified 1n past · cen.tur1ee · 
morally ~d. physically. ~ad as. they ar~. ./!. woman's are paraded, and made to play the antics of life. Around 

. faJl fr?m a state. o~ chJ).sti. ty to a. ~ta~e of. • .. ncbastity, is . is th~ pJe. ni~u~e of livin~ activity,· yet ~hey find wis'doJn 
very. often only an inve~~d ~n~. ~isd1rected. form of self- of wisdom. in endeavoring: to galvanize! the. barnacles 

. sacrifice ; and se!f-sacrifice is. 1n i~self .so no? le · ·~ thing, that clu~g to Noah's Ark. . . .· • · · 
· ti,t. ev.en. w:hen it takes wrong . di~ections, ·it may. con- Repeatedly are they assured that the course of events: 

tai .• n w. ith. in,:tself the elements of it·tt own recovery to a is ·.n. ot._in.t~nded fn .the. i.r em .. p.~.~ oy .ment.:. 1 s~p.posei. so. ~e'. 
nght state. . . . · · . . antediluvian bullt ai;i ark. Whft of 1t P If it is all tru~t . 
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. HANIFBSTATIONS AT DO:NOASTEB • . it WM a ba4job. on the part of N ~·b, ad espeoia11y OD 
,the part of God; Suppoee t~e hilt4>17 of the Heb~ew1 
tru.e, and two thoueaud, years ago their clergy cruedled. A correspondent at D'oncaater sends us the folloq · 
in io.eane bigotry, after the ma.nner uaual to· .clergT• a account of the progress of a circle, formed there .a few 
man who bad more light than they, is that sutlic1ent months aince. The family are homely but intelligent. 
eau~e th~t we suppo~t ~n army of paupers. at ~ yearly people, ~nd were,. until ~ecently ~embers· of the· Ohr~
~st of ~1~ety.two mdhon d,,llars, an a.r1!1r' ~very ha~a tifn Church :-"9ur circle, at its commencement .m .. 
o.f which is clutched at the throat oi civilization P . It is October last, comnsted of onl7 three persons, two ladies 
of little consequence to U;B if three ·or three thousand and a gentleman. We continued sitting twice a week 
" Hebrew children". were · cast into the furnace. ·We until February, when one of . the lady members became 
are 19u1e few of the clergy from that time till now would entranced, the manifestations on that occasion were 
escape, e:icept as soot a~d aRhes. If a whale swallowed very powerful. Our circle now numbers five, the 
Jonah, or Jonah a whale, it is all ·the same to us. If the medium being controlled by many kind. spirits giving the 
Apostles ran up and down, like the " mission· men " of circle good lectures and strong physical manifestations. 
to-day, and John became clairvoyant and attempted to One of our members was lifted from one corner of the 
~escribe." unutterable things.,, and. made bad work· of room to another, and two spirit forms ~ere seen in the. 
it, we will not quarrel over· it. Jesus . may have had room. · Hymns have been sung by the controJling 
twelve or twenty Apostles, and the sun· will rise. : . spirits, which the medium did not know. · We enclose a 

.If the dead will not bury the dead, the living should. communication 'from a spirit who was well-known to all 
assist from charity. . · ·. . . the circle except the medium,· he died ·in Melbourne 
, Berlin Heights, Ohio. · seven or eight years ago :-' I was a very uD:happy spirit . 

'. TWO SEANCES WITH·DR. MONCK. 
here for some time. I have no one belonging to ~e to 
whom I can comip.unicate. Yo~· re the o!lly friends I 
am able. to tell about my.home he~e.. Th" thought about 

}!it· W. L. · R1cHARDSON, of Melbourne, now residing in my unkindness to my wife and fam~ y ~ade me unhappy, . 
liu~land, reports two seances he has ha~ with Dr. Moll.ck, · but now I am happy and more .so smce you have become . 
!'hich we give.as a pendant to the article by Dr. Sexton spiritually-minded people. But.for all that I am not very · 
u1. our last number. He says;- . . · ·. high; I am only in the second sphere;but by degrees I 

"I had an opportunity of being present at two aeancea wiH progress, as my punishment is over. The sphere I 
with the Rev. Dr. Monck, and a short notice of these am in is very beautiful to me, but not BO grand ,as the 
may not be un~nteres!ing. There wa.s a strong scepti- others.are which 1 hope I shall soon be in. Oh! I was. 
cal element present, but in spite of this the epiphanies a drunkard and very unkind to my wife, but if I had my · 
were excellent. There· occurr~d the usual percussive earth life to live over again I would lead ·a different life, 

. sounds called raps, and table movements ; large lights I would walk in true Spiritualism, and bring my family. 
· :8.itted about the room; an accordion was bound round up to the same; ~ut take my :tdvi~e, young friends; 
with half a dozen turns of strong cord, and ·sealed . do.not get a wife if you cannot be kind to· her and her 
being placed · upon a reporter's shoulder a loud chord children, because you will suffer as I did. I am notable 
was. sounded. The medium was entranced, and was to speak to my .friends who have passe~ befor~, yetI. can 

· eari:ed about the ~oom, writing on the ceiling. Ham- . see them s.o,metimes, but I trust your circle w.111 co11:tm11e 
. ll_ler'ing on th~ cornice: was heard 12 or 15 feet away on so that yo~ 1!1ay hel.P me, ~s I have no fnen~s of my 
from the medium. Control was taken by several spirits, . own to comf!lunicate with, neither have. I power to. ~elJ> . 

·. who announced themselves and their mission one of the them, but wi~l help y9u when I can. ·. I have no PO\V:f3l . 
· most impressive __ being. by ~he spirit of ~y }~te teacher, to say mor~.'··. 9ood ni~h\' '' .· .... ·.. · 

P·. !Of ess~r G:egoty, of. Edinbu~gh. I ~is.tinctly recog- · . The medium s name is, C F • 
meed bis.· voice, and his verbosity of diction ; he sent a · 'fours, &c., l\:[F. 
message by me to one alive. We had ·the direct spirit- . .·. . . .. . . . . .·. . . . . · · . . ·. · 
v~ice fro~ three different spirits. One was recognised A WRITING 1\I:EDIUM AGED FIVE .M:ON'f iis 
:ho!~dv?~hlp0!h~i·w1An:~~.0~~ :to=~~ ::te~~f FIFTEEN. lJAYs . .:..LirrrLE. DIFFICULTY FOB · 
·one.present .. These were delivered in full.tonet and one CARPENTEiIA.N PSYCHOLOGY~ ... 
at least 14 feet from where the medium stood, with his . .. . . . 

.. .. . 

hands on my shoulders, no tube or trumpet being in the. "THOSE who think that· the phen~mena of Writing 
room.. The · manifAst~tion of the evening, however, is . mediuinship may be ~xplained by the 'unconscitnis cere-

.. yfjt to be told. I pressed earnestly ~o se~· a spirit.; form. .bration' theory, will have a difficult point .to · explain ' . 
·We sat at Mr. Tommy's, at Bristol~ and no displeasure away, when babies too young to talk begin to writein- . · 
·was expressed at the room being searched before the telligible messages under the influence of an invisible . 
1/ance. . ·We extemporised a cabinet by hanging an oil- power. . · . . . ·. · . · . 
cloth curtain, with a aquare'hole in it, across one corner · "Last Sunday evening we were at a seance at the pii.~ 

.. of th. e .. roo.m. I an~~th.ers distinctly saw, by candleli~ht, vate residence of Mr. H. D. Jencken,·Barrister-at-La-w, 
th~ bust of t~e spirit and the me~um at the same tuµe. of Goldsmith Buildings, Temple, E.C.; and Mr. James 
l have seen other forms said to. be materialised spirits, Wason, s~licitor, 9f Wason' s Buildings, Liverpoo.l, who 
but none ever resembled this. i·can·best describe it as was ~lso present,,favoured us.with·the ·following narra-

. a shining white marble bust ; no features were observ- tive :..- . 
. · 'ble, bu~it glo~OO, in· the ~omewhat obscure reces.s by ''On ·the 5th.· of this month {Mareh) Twas. in Mr. 
its own light. Hi, she, or it, came forward three times J encken's apartments,. at a, .. Lansdowne T~rrace ·· East, 

· by.·: request, complaining, however, through the medium, W est~rn Road, B~ighton, while Mrs. J encken's baby 
... that the Jight caused pain. We searched the cabinet was in the lap of the wet nurse, near the fire~ It. was 

. before and after the eeance, and ·the medium was directed about 1.80 p.m., in a well lighted room f~cing the south. 
by his controlling guide to besearched also .. During Mrs. Jen~kei1 was also present. · · . 
the entrancement of the medium, 'Samuel' stated.that . "Suddenly the nurse exclaimed,' Baby bas got a.pen"' 
h~ ~as em.ployed !n. de~oilstr~ting the phenomena by a cil in his hand/ but as she did nof then add that the 

. circle of higher spµ-its, who agam we~e directe~ by o.thers p~ncil had· 'been placed in the child's hand by inviBible . 
abov~ .t~e~. · ~e was sel?cted o~m.g:. to. his bemg a agency; I paid little attention t~ the remark. The nurse· 
mediumistic spmt, as he said,,some spil'lts, like 'humans,' next excla~med,' Baby is' writing!' Upon ·this Mrs Jen
w .. ere m ... ediums, and S?m. e not .. He explafu.ed that he w~s cken rushed fo.-wards, and called me to come ·.and see. 
a~acted to the ~ediµm ~y his love fo! him, an~ by h!s Tthen looked over Mrs. Jencken's shoulder, and saw the · 
desire ~o repay him fc;>r km~ess· rece1v~d from hlDl in pencil in tpe hand of the child. It hadjust finished 
earth-life. I had &J,l opportunity: to exam.me the state of writing, and, Mrs. J encken, remembering what heri med- . 
t}ie medium's eye~ during the re tum to consciousness, · ,foal man had toUi her about 'the manifestations injuring 
and found them .lll the peculiar. condition indieative of the baby's hea,lth, snatched the pencil out of the child's 
tran~. Iam_persuade~tha~themediums~ipofthisgen~le-, hand in a very excited· manner. The nurse, who was 

1 mll;l 18 . of the very· highest o~er.-S,irtluai J{agtatlntJ. frightened, ·said. ~hat · • she must. give. up h~r ~ si~tion.' 
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Kn ... lenckm .. at .tint told her that, ' ahe might go: but · After . the 111Jate .. writing, and with the medium in the 
afterwards reaioned her out of her. resolve. · l&me poaition as before, the hand beneath tbe. table 

· "The mesn~e written by the b1b1 wu : - holdilJI the 11&te, and constantly knocking it 1gain1t the 
• "'I love ttiis little child. God bless· him. Advise ul!der side of the .table? the drum. ie.beate'?-, ~videnUy 

hU father t,o. go . back to 11.ondon. on Monday by an with both . drum-1t1eks, Ill as perfect and art11t1c a m&n· 
means.-8111.Alr.\ . · · · ner a~ thoug~ handled· by huma~ ~ueele,s~ ~comp._,nying 

" Susan was th~name of my dEfparted wife. . · any au• that 10 furn11hed b.Y, wh1sthng, t.nnging, or other. 
''The age of the infant boy of Mr. and Mrs. Jeneken · wise. The drummer is evidently an expert. 

on the day when the above was written ·was five months Soon, also, wbiotling is heard in different parts of the 
:tlftee.n days~ The message, as written, has ·since been room,· and occasionally the glistening silver whiatle is 
photographed." . . .· · · seen 1lashing in the. light, as with lightning-like rapidity · 

"Mr. H .. D. Jencken made the following statement to it darts about. In some instances all parties are touchea · 
us last Sunday evening :- · or grasped by hands· beneath the table, and when condi-

" ~he writing power of the infant medium appears to tions ·are very favorable, the materialized hands are 
continue. On the 11th March I was seated at dinner brought into the view of all present. · · 
with my wife ; the nurse was in the room with the baby, Tho physical manifestations being over; the ~edium 
and seated. opposi~e to me~ Whilst so seated a pencil enters another room, and submits to the influence under 
was placed 1n th~ right hand of the baby; Mrs. Jencken which questions are perceived a~d answered. This is & 

then placed a piece. of paper on the knee ·of the nurse, very interesting and satisfactory process, clearly demon
under th~ ~~nd of the baby. The child's hand then, with strating that somebody possP.sses the power of reading · 
trn;,~t rap1d1ty? w~ote the following sen.tence :- without material eyes, and of offering pertinent and 

I love this httle boy, God bless his mama. direct answers to tb.e questions asked. Each person 
"'I am happy. · · "' J. B. T.' • writes a question upon a lllip of ptliper, either before or 

· . ':.I then expressed ~he hope that the littl~ boy might after coming to the circle, and folds it twice. · These. 
Wl'lte an a~dress to his grandmother, who 1s now more papers are sometimes thrown together in a heap and 
than 90 years of age. A few minutes afterwards a piece taken up at random, no one knowing the nature of the · 
·of paper was taken by 'invisible agency from a side table question, or, if preferred, the visitor presents his own . 
and placed on the knee of the nurse. At the same time question. ".rhe mediui:n holds the unopened paper bet• 
a pencil was placed in the hand of my little boy who ween his thumb :and finger, and soon sees upon what 
wrote with great rapidity:- ' to him looks Jike a background of fluent light, the answer 
· " 'I love. my grandmama.' · · · distinctly written, which, \s the questions involve a great 
. · "The paper and pencil were then jerked away from: yariet.y of interests a~d subjects are certainly marv~llous 
th?· .. knee of the '.!1urse? and loud raps told m~ that the · 1n t~~ir coml?rehens1veness. We .u~derstand that, ~s a 
spirits had co!llphed with my request. · . ?us1n~ss med11;1m a.s wel~ as a phys1c1an, Dr. We~t~s time 
• " A~other m~tance of the unusual power of thi.s med- is fu~ly occup1~d 1n d01ng the '!ork of the sp1nts and 
:ial child occurred some few weeks ago, when .I entered helping human1ty.-Banner of Li,qkt . 

. _the nursery ~o. kindle a ;night-light. On approaching -· -------.-----.,.------,,------
~he bed I noticed a halo round the head of the little boy; PROFESSOR WALLA.CE . ON SPIRITUALISM. 

. it ~ad~lly enveloped the '_Vhole of his body, casting a · The li'ortnigktly Review, of May, 1874, contains the 
lummos1ty over the under .. s1de of the tent bed-curtains. :first part of an article entitled "A Defence of Modern 
Rap~ spelt ou~' Notice the halo.' Mrs. Jencken was Spiritualism," by Alfred R. Wallace, F.R~s., which, fol· 

· n.ot in the room,.,,nor even on the same landing at the lowing- in the wake of Mr. Crookes' paper, must exercise 
time, so ~he manifestations were not produced through· a very powerful influence· upon the minds of all unpre- .. 
her med~l power. The nurse was the only other per- judice~ persons, and sat~sfy t~em that .the subject tre,ted 
son present.''..;_Pke:' Spiritualist," Marek '20tk. · · upon 1s worthy of, and indeed demands, the most serious 

. . investigation. In his in~roduction, Mr. Wallace says :-
S.EAN CE~f OF PETER WEST. · "It is with great diffidence, put under an imperative 

...... an. i.;p.· ~sf.a ... tum .. •.·.· .. '·· , ... i .. ·n . .' t.k. e. Li .... ·'1·.k .. t--Blate.·"ITT.rit.i.·.nn-Pk. e ..... S. .. rt'Jirit ·sense-of duty, that the present writer accepts the op- . · 
tt' .. J r portunity afforded hiIQ of submitting to the readers ·of 

· lJrummer.-:--ll.ental Phenomena, etc. the Fortnightly Review some general account of a \Vi.de· 
d · - . . spread movement, . which, though for the most pai:t 

J'JJ.OBABL"f B()ston never before . offered. to the investiga- ~reated wi,th .ridicule or contempt, he believes to embody 
tor so .111any and varied phases of spiritual, phenomena . truths of the most vital importance to human progress. 

· flis:a.t the ~~es~nt time. . · . . . · . . . The subject to be treated is of such vast extent, the evi-
~i;t. . addition to those m~ntioned 1n our laRt paper, dence concerning it is so varied and-Bo extraordinary, 

there is now in this city a medium in whose presence the· prejudices that surround it are so inveterate, that it 
both physical and .mental manifestations occur of a, most . is not. possible to · do it justice witho.ut entering into 
positive and satisfactory character. · Public. seances, considerable detail. The reader who ventures on the 
li':llited to twenty persons, are held at the rooms._ of Dr. perusal ofthe succeeding pages may, therefore~ have·his 
Storer, in the Banner of Light Building,. on Sunday, patience· tried ; but if he is able to throw aside his pre. 
Tuesday and Friday_evenings, where apoutthe following conceived ideas of what is possible and what is impossi· 
· ()J.'ti,er· of· manifestations occur. The party assembled ble, and in the acceptance or reject.ion of- the evidence 
. gather around a table in the centre of a· well-lighted submitted to him wlll carefully weigh and be sol~ly .. ·· · 
room,. sitting closely together, and joining hand·s upon guided by the nature of the ooncurrent testimony, the . 

· the table, under which a drum and drum-sticks are writer ventures to believe that he will not find his time . ·. 
p1Jlced. The medium, with one hand upon the table, and patience ill-bestowed.'' . · ·. · 
· and thus connected with the circle, holds a slate with · He then proceeds to point out the incompetency of 
the other hand under the table for a few mjnutes, and Lord Amberley, Mr. Carpenter, a:pd others, who have,, 
then requests each person to touch it, and pass it to his aft.er & most superficial efamination of a single phase of'. · 
n~ighbor, untiJ it has made the circuit of the company. the phenomena, considered ·themselves competent . to 

. This is po m~gnetize · the slate, and co~plete the vital analyse and condemn the whole subject. · The writer . 
. .. . . connection with all present. The m_edium then draws ·gives a brief account. of the rise and progress of modern · 

out the slat~ into fu11 view, exposing it so that both sides Spiritualism, followed by a condensation of the most. 
are~ seen to be fre~ from writing, and one of the c9m- powerful evidences in support of its varied phenomena, 

· . pany place~ upon it a mere crumb of slate-pencil. The and on page 652 refers to Mr. Crookes as follows:-
.·medium instantly elevates the slate as . hjgh as he can " Yet one more witness to· these marvellous pheno-. 
re.ach above the lamp on the.:t;able~ and the sound .of . mena we must bring before our readers-a trained and 
writing is immediately heard: Without being out of experienced physicist, who has experimented in his 0"1U · 
sight at all, the slate is then found to contain one or more laboratory, and has applied · tests and measurements of 
sentences, :written sometimes .by the controlling spirit of the most rigid and conclusive ~haracter. When Mr. 

-the circle, and ,sometimes by personal friend~ of parties Crook~s-the discoverer ?f the metal th1Lll~um, and a 
present. · , , Fellow of the Royal Soc!ety~first announeed.that·he 
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wu 1 .. · 'o m~eltipte •·•lled 1plritml phen°'1~ 
~f fU . . . 'flfttieN were all approYAl ;. forttie,.m,1.aiDt 
ha.cl 10DJf been t~t ~en ot ~nee were not ~nmttecl 
~ inedium1 to 1nqun too 1~r.upuloul11 into· the fact1. 
One expreased ~' .prof~und satisfaction that the aubje~t 
WU &bout to be lDYeltlg&ted by a man 10 well· qualifi.ed·" 
another was "gratified to. learn that the matter is no'w 
receiving the attention of cool and clear·headed men of 
. recogniaed position in seience ;" while a third declared· 
that " no !>De c?uld, doub~ M~. ~rookes' ability to con~ 
d.uc~ .t~~ investigation wit~ rigid philosophical irppar· 
tiality. But these e:z:press1ons,wer!'~identlyinsincere, 
and were only meant to apply, in case the result was in 

. accordance with the writers' notions of what it ought 'to 
be. Of course, . a " scientific investigation" would 
explode t~e whole thin~. Had not Faraday exploded 
table·turn~ng P They bailed Mr. Crook~s as the Daniel 
come to 3udgmen'fi.:-a.s the prophet who would curse 
~hei~ enemy, Spiritualism, . by detecting imposture and 
· iUu~1on. But when the judge, after a patient trial 
lasting several years, decided against them,· and their 
accepted prophet blessed the hated thing as an un· 
doubted trut~, th~ir t~n~ e~anged; and they began to 
su~pect the JUdge s ab1l~ty, and to pick holes in the 
ev1d.ence .on which he founded his judgment." 

As the article is as yet incomplete, we shall defer 
further comment until our next issue. 

SPmITUALISM SEVTuNTY YEARS AGO. 
H .... .. ' 

A Glasgow gentleman has favoured us with the fol· 
lowing copy .of a letter written in 1800 by the Rev. W. 
Lauder, Harbottle, to the then Lord Advocate on the 
subject of Spiritualism :- . ' 
· . · · · ~a;bottle, 2~et April, 1800. 

. Amongst the wonderful trifles of this eventful period 
the phenomenon anent which you inquire.in your letter' 
known in this region by the name of the Ghaist of 

·. Larkha~l or. Borrowdoun (a village about. folll' miles east 
from this), is.none of~he least surprising .. It brings to 
· my recollection t~e ignorance .~nd superstition, and of 
. eourse, the credulity of the dark ages : nay, it leads me 
back to the early ages o! the W?rld, wh~n the Almighty 

• 

or LIGHT •. 

iattaitlon to ••t I llttlf htHev.a •1•1G11ho~-..,..: · 
.-. .·'.1!1.eH. et on].1 a few· of the ~J..t~w~· 
. o~our:red. . at tut ~me,· ad are n.othbll· m compuuon 
with what other1 tell me. they haTe u oeriainl7 1een ;. 
and .. you mm form am. opinion.· of them u well u ml• 
All l 1ball remark is that theae eifecta were 1een. by ma 
at the time in .com_pant of eever&l respectable penon1, 
and were performed by some invisible agent ; and u I 
cannot diltinguieh. the line betwixt· natu~ and super
natural agents, I will leave every man to form an idea of 
the matter most agreeable to himself. I may add, how
ever, that such trifiing seems to be beneath the di¢tf 
of a devil ; nor can I see how he can promote the 
interests of his kingdom by any such means; farther 
than it hath succeeded in. poisoning the atmosphere of 
conversation with lying and falsehood, and rendered the· 
place a proverb and · a reproach among men. Opiniom 
here dift'er about the '"matter. Some who never were 
favoured with a sight or exhibition of the dramatie . 
pow:er o~ the age~t, and alon~ with some. rel~tions of the · 
family will have it to be a· trick, and ascribe 1t to persona 
who are as unqualified. for it as they are to be Prime 
Minister. Others? !ho, have seen dift'erent operations, 
are of another op1n1on, and from some alleged moral 
reasons view it as a visitation of God, &c. M. y opinion 
was-if it was a trick it would be discovered ; . if not, it . 
would in time discover itself. Neither of these has yet 
happened. It is on this account I have been so long in 
answering your very genteel letter, which I hope you 
will excuse. Some say the operations are ceased, othen 
that· they are continuing as usu~l; intercourse being 
refused by.the friends, few persons of. character wish to 
~o near the place. One thing, however, you may be
lieve-the old woman told me she had been long t?Ou· 
bled before she complained, for in her ·own words she 
said, " If I could have lived with him I never would 
have outserved him." · 1f anything should occur worth 
mentioning in future, 1 will be glad to communicate the 
same, and will always be proud of your correspondence. 
I am, your most obedient servant, · . 
-Glasgow Weekly Mail. WILLiill L.A.UDEB. · 

A FIRST SORROW. 
. . 

BY MISS PROCTOR. 
was pleased to commmucate with man m a more visible 
manner than at pr~sent; at which time also evil spirits, · 

. I appr~h~nd for ~ift'erent good . reasons, were allowed. a 
D!ore visible exertion: Bu~ w.hat to say or what conclu
si~n to draw. on this affair is· a matter of considerable 
difficulty. ·Persons destitute of brains see a variety of 
wonders, and a weak. understaLding. delights in the 
ma.rvel!~us. · The ~ehef, however, · of the existence of . 
evil spants ~as·obtained place in every age; and from . 
the be~t evidence w~ are aesur~ ~f tlie.:reality of their 
op~rations. But a!l11dst the Christian era, emphatically 
~aid to be ~estruction to . the works. of the devil, a belief· · 
m such· thin.gs ought to be guarded with caution and 
supported 'Wlth evidence. When I was called to visit 
the. place, ,I was as much a sceptic as any~ the ki~gdom .. 
on such matters, and perhaps treated tlie mformation ·of· 
the mess~nger, and the messenger himself, in a manner 
unbecommg my. profession. A mixture of idle amuse .. 
men~ and p~stim~, attended with a little curiosity sub
servient t? .the .wisJ\:of the people, led· me at last to the 
place, which was ·Cr?wded . with people whose coun~-

· Arise ! this day sliall ahine 

nances bespoke i:>a.rticular feelings ; and the peculiarity 
of the scene-whe~ · I enter~d the apartments I . was 
amazed to .. see furmture of. ddferent kinds broken and 
.scattered on the floors ; and if you can attach credit to 
the word of any man ~iving, · you may farther believe 

. tha~ I was not long.·1n the house before I saw plates 
chairs,· boxes, and ~he table, &c. ,. &c., :flying about fro~ 
place to place. Still, I could not believe · but with the 
same ban~ I am now employing, I t()ok tip a knife·bo:r 
!'nll of .kmves and forks which was thrown down, exam. 
med it throughout, and changed its place, and still it · 
was the same. I took two or. three chairs from oft' a 
woma11'e back, and placed th~m di1ferently, and the same 
operatiqn was earr1ed on . with a· water barrel, . which 
~oved often fro~ the place which I had fixed it in, a~d, 
ma movement dift'erent f~o':ll anythmgI .eyer.saw, be~an .· 
to .. blunt the e~geof my l'!d1culeand excite my astontsh-
ment. . Ii;i this manner was I kept for six hours in. .. . · . · ·· 1 · 

. . . I ·. · ·. . , . · I 
.J 

I .. 

I .. 

· .. · . -For evermore, · .· · · 
To thee a star divine · 

On time's dark shore •. 
. TiU ~6w thy soul ha~ been · 

•. A.llglad and gay:· ... 
Bid it awake, and· 1ook 
· At grief to-day. 
No shade has come between. 

rhee and the sun ; 
Like some long childish d.r.eanl . · .· 
. Thy life has l'Un. ; · . . · · 
But now the stream has r.eachecl · 

A deep dark sea, · · · ···· .. · .. · ·•· 
And sor;.?w, dim. and crown~4, 

Is.waiting thee. 
Each of God's soldiers bears 

A sword divine : · · 
Stretch out thy. trembling hands . 

. To-day for thine ! · · · 
· To each anointed priest · 

.. God's summons came ; · 
. ·· Oh, soul,. he speaks to-day, 

And calls thy name. · 
Then, with ~low, reverent step, 
. · A,nd beating heart, ·. . . · 
From out thy joyous days, · 
· Thoumust depart;.. . , . 
And, leaving . all behind; · 
· ·· . Come forth alone, . · . · . 
To join the chosen band · 

Around the throne.· 
•·'' 

· Raise up ·thine eyes-be strong·; 
Nor cast away . · 

The crown that God ·has·giv~ 
, Thy soul to-day ! . · 
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8PIBIT'l1A.LISH IN ·ENGLAND.· Yinoe them.. They uy tut the movement u goini on 
§U.itie t.t enougli-tnat it ii epreadlng ~Y ita own: in. 

TD Int 1oine to inaugurate the British National· lierent force of truth, and slowly: pervs,d1ng all ew1e11 
.bsociation ot· S~mtu~ts wu . a .1plendid aucce81. 0£ 1oeu~ty. · It bu thriven.in spit,e of abuse and per. 
There were . 1ome 200 lad1e1 and ge11tlemen preaen.t, the secution, ridicule and argument, and will continue to 
majority in evening dress. I sa.w Mr. V o_ysey and other thrive whether endorsed by great names or not. The 
eler'ii°!Jen. Hr. Crookes promenaded M:111s Cook about, rejection of its truths by scientific men 1s 'their own 
and ly occupied with .her a conspicuous seat on the loss, but cannot in the slightest degree affect the pro. 
platform. Au mspirational address was given by Mrs. gress of Spiritualism." In the June number he goes 
Tap~'s guides, during which loud raps were heard in fully into the critical . tes.t, and intricate problem of . 
the vieiniey of Mrs. Jencken, formerly ~ate Fox. Mr. spirit-photography. He says the evidence is of such 
:Horse followed, passing under control' without effort a :nature· as to satisfy any who take the trouble ca.re
and a most eloquent address, which would have don~ fully to examine it. He narrates how he and Mr. 
credit ~ .a most accomp!ished orator, was delivered. Howitt, the Guppys, Dr. Thomson of Olifton, Thomas 
When it 1s known that this young man wa.s·only a few Slater, and others,·have obtained unmistakable like. 
years si°;ce a ~ar~an in ~· tayern and totally uneducated nesses of departed friends. He mentions what all must 
his medium.ship 1s conv1ncmg. The first of the May have observed who have investigated this branch of 
meetings on Spiritualism was held last month in a fash- the subject, viz., that "the actinic action of the spirit
ionable neighbourhood, and the hall was crowded with a forms is peculiar and much more rapid than that of 
well-dressed and attentive auditory. I saw five clergy- the light ·reflected from ordinary material forms; for 
men present. Questions and objections were· invited the :figures start out the moment the developing fluid 
and answered, and leaflets distributed. Sergeant Cox is touches them, while. the figure of the sitter appears 
becoming ~ contri~utor t~ the spiritual journals-he ad.. much la~er. . Another singular thing is the. copious 
heres to his psychic theory, and stoutly opposes the idea drapery in which these forms are almost always envel-
0£ the materialization or incarnation of spirit-forms. Mr. oped, so as to eh ow only just what is necessary for 
Crookes declares that he has seen the Florence of Mies recognition of the fa'!e and :figure. The explanation 
. Showers, and. the K~tie of Miss ~ook, .walking in his given of this is, that the human form· is more diffi. 
laboratory with their arms entwmed like schoolgirls. cult to materialise than drapery. The conventional 
The learned -Sergeant declares the evidence of their white-sheeted ghost was not then all fancy, but had a 
id~ntity and individu~lity is not. sufficient for his legal foundation in fact, a fact too of deep significance de
~nd, a~d from one single experiment at his own house pendent on the laws of a yet unknown chemistry," 
with Miss Showers, he asserts that he suspects fraud. His account of the historical and moral teachings of 
.Mrs .. Sh~wer~ charges him and his !amily with gross in- Spiritualism are well worth the attention of all clergy 
h. ospitality, ignorance of the entire subject and the and teachers; his replies to the Aneers of Huxley, the 
necessary conditions, and with causing her daughter cavils of the ign '>rant, and the shallow criticisms of 
serious illness. The subject is so important, and the such writers as . Lord Amberly render the articles the 
.consequences so tremendous, that great allowance must best yet. pr4bsented to the literary world. Yet recent l 

· i>e mad~ for . suspicion a~d W'!-belie~ I have every con- as they are from his pen, such are the progressive 
fidence m Miss Showers mediumship,and feel convinced strides made by Spiritualism that since he compiled 
that she will emerge from scientific inquiry as spotless, them, further evidence of an exact kind has been pre
as has done that much maligned and villi:fied Florence sented by Mr. Crookes and M. Buguet of Paris. To 
Cook. She and her incarnated spirit-friend Katie have the materialist and secularis~ hie concluding paragraphs 
been repeatedly seen and felt at the same time and are noteworthy. He says-" A science of human nature 
!lone but the most jealous or ignorant persist in ~lign- which is founded on observed facts ; which appeals only 

. mg her. That devoted labourer in the angelic cause,_. to 'facts and experiments ; which takes· no belief on 
· lu~ge Edmonds, who so lately passed on to a higher life, trust: which inculcates investigation and self-reliance 
dehvered an address through Mrs. ·Tappan on the last ae the :first duties of intelligent beings, which teaches 
occasion of her giving one for the present season. The that happiness in. a future life can be secured by cul
Rev. Chae. V. oysey. has been calling attention to the tivating ·and developing to the utmost the higher f acul
spread of ~Pll'l:tuahsm. He ad!l1ite the facts as every ties of our in~ellectual aµd moralnature, and bg no other 
one not an ignoramus must, but is not satisfied with the method, is and must be the natural enemy of all super. 
explanation of them. When we remember that it has stition. Spiritualism is an experimenta.l science, and 

. required 27 yea.re to obtain the admission of the genuine- affords the only· sure foundation for ~ true philosophy 
ness of the phe!1?mena we must be prepared for another and a pure religion. It abolishes the term supernatural 
·27 years oppos1~on to the only logical explanation. The and miracle, by an extension of the sphere of law and 
absolute and scientific demonstration of the power of the realm of nature : and in doing so it takes up· and 
the· dead .to commuU:cate will I believe come from spirit . explains whatever is true in the superstitions ·and so-

. J>hotogra:phy, an4 th~t this branch of the subject is be- called miracles of all ages. It and it alone.is able to 
mg cultivated with mc~eased attention by the spirit. harmonise. conflicting creeds, and it must ultimately 

·.world, we have ample evidence. In the Hav and June lead to concord among mankindin the matte~ of reli~ 
numbers of the Fortnightly Review two arti"cles entitled gion, which has for so many ages 'been the source. of 
A Defence <if Modern· Spiritualism, by Alfred R. Wal- un~easing discord and evil." · . • · · 
lace, ~ave appeared, and as the periodical may not be . New medilims are being developed through England. 
accessible to all your readers, and as the case is well The Rev. Dr. Monck is devoting ;himself especially to 

, put, . some extracts may be interesting. He gives a select seances. · Mrs. Tappan had an auditory of some 
lengthy sketch o~ the history, prog~ess, and phases of 1500 at Brighton lately. Miss Q9ok'e Katie has · given 
the movement, with abundance of facts. He says:-· her. farewell. seance, and recognisable spi:rit'."faces are to 
. ~' Ole.l'~yme~ of all sects, literary . men and lawyers, be the new form of mediumehip. In a letter to me lately 
,pbys1c1ans m large numbers, men·of science, not a few she wrote-" I had 40 letters. last week applying for 
secularists, philosophical sceptics, pure materialists, all. p. ermission to be present at the seances." . Crematio.n 
have become converts through the overwhelming logic has become an accomplished fact in America. The 
of the phenomena which Spiritualism has brought ·be- Cambridge University Union of England has adopted.· 
fore them. And what have we per ountra ? Neither a motion by 101 to 42 in favour of its introduction. 
science ~or philosophy, neither religion nor scepticism The University of London . has ·decided-" That in the · 
h:is ever . yet in tliis quarter of a c~n~ur!. made one opinion of convocation it is desirable that women should 

. smgle convert from the ranka of Spir1tuahsm. This be . permitted to take degrees in . the University of 
·being the case, ~d fully appreciating the amount of LondQn.'' The Rev. H. R~ Harvey: has published ano- · 

.· ~ndour, . and knowledge of the subject that has b~en ther volume of advanced ideas which will create a sen. · 
exhibited by their opponents, is it to be wondered at sation, entitled, 8psBc'I& in 8Ba11°'. These are aom~ of 

· that a .~rg~ proportion of ~.Pi~titualists are now:.pro-' hie· utt.erances-" The· ·clergy 1have lost the ear of the 
foundly mdjfferent to the opinion of . men of.· science, press and .~hef· e?.ple, ~ecauee. they have sho~ ·th.e·m ... • . 
ind would , not go one . step out of their . way t~ eon- selves afrm.d o discuesmg the real doubts and difticultie,1 
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ot ·.the •• in ·a .flii~ 1pirit ; they· waate their time oYer . , Bo!dl ·~me ~o precioua to contend ~d. ~ht; 
theological .figments and loseil Uturgie1,. md the 1orel7... Smiles on h11 reverend foe, for trl\th he mows, 

· '-ruaed. men aud. women who have no time to · wute go A ray of heavenlr. light. aro~d it throws ; · · 
,.,their way without them. · They are. for ever tying to.. While truth, the image of his God above, . 
· getber the old bone& of shaking skeletons, w'hile . the Sheds through his soul peace, coDfi.dence, and love, 
· world is · aighiug for a new creature, a new heaven and A.nd fa,ith assures him 'twill victorious. prove. 
a new earth." . · But aome will ask :_Does· science acknowledge the 

. London, June, 1874. W. L.B. meta of Spiritism P . . . . · 
. · · · We reply science is not a bigot, neither is it a rea-

·. .. SCIENTIFIC· REL~GION. . pecte~ of pos.iti~ni; it receives evidenc~ .from any c~a 
· . ~ · of society, provided the persons ~re respectable and m-

. TO THE EDITOR OF "HE ~A.RBING~B OF LIGHT. telligent ; I surely need not remind my readers. of the 
S1B~From my former letter you .w~ll naturally con- long list of intelligent men, of first-class character, .who 

elude that ·I app,ove of your reframmg from attacks · have borne witness in its favour ; our readers themselves 
again~t the .Scrip~ures till sQmethil!g better has been can hardly fail ~o be acq~ainted wit~ some who do so •. 
substituted 1n their room, as f oundat1on or standard for I ask, tlien, will they reJect the testin;iony of so many 
morality ; I would prefer to .. . respectable living witnesses, as insufficient t~ :proye the 

Let truth re1lec~ supe~ior hght, truth of Spiritism, while they accept C~risti~nity. as 
. · Then error will decline, true on no other evidence than that of ancient historical 
· . As solar ra1s dispel the· ni~ht, traditions, many of which are not only opposed to the s~-
. . . .And al~ the stars o!1~ ~hme. . . ences but to ( ;eason, and the laws of nature ; yet Chris-
Attacks on the Bible may assist in drawmg an audi- tians are our chief accusers ! 

ence of the irrel~gious and l?rofane ; but may tend to But some may ask-What do you m~an by religion P 
· rep~l searchers after truth; t1e former love to hear the We reply, a "knowledge of good and evil," sound mora;I
. Ser1pt.ures defamed ; . they use . the only . stan~ard of ity, consistent with reason and the laws of n~ture; or m 
morality the~ know ?f, .which condemn~ their follies, an~ other words, our duty to God, our fellow !llen, and ~ur
awa~ens their con~1ction~; and a belief.that th.ey are selves;. incl:.iding the cultivation of th~ highest a~prra
untrue . ftatters their vanity, soothes their consciences, tions of our natures which are conducive to the eleva
and comforts them with the idea that there is neithe.r . tion of our characte;s, our security, and happiD;e~s. . 
God, soul, nor future state; and consequently no evil The late revelations to man through the spirits h:as 
result~ng from moral depravity; they think that they aroused the attention of many great minds, who are· 
may. t~er,~fore " eat, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow· waiting on in confident expect.ation of farther and more 
they d1~. . . . . . . . . . glorious developments respe~t1ng our future state.~ 

I~ will, ho~~ver, ~e .reqmsite for me to examine the Many are anxiously looking rolll:d for. the nee of 
Scnptl.i:res ~r1tically in o~der to pr.ove that ~hey do. not some great leader who, like Moses, will deh~er the scat.. 
sup~ly a reha~le fom.ida~on o~ ',Vh1ch t? build a univer- . tered disorganised Spiritists, who a:e labouring to make 
sal, 1ndestruetible, scientific rehg1on, which the advanced bricks without atraw among all nations, under the bond. 
intellig~nce of t~e age dema~'ds. . . . age of ignorance and superstition,an~unitethe~ toget~er . 
. .. N ?thin~ cert~m ca~ be built '!-Pon an unc~rtainty, and upon a simple, natural, clear, and indestructible behef, 
nothing will satisfy science but Incontrovertible truth- without ·which there can be . no harmony. We must 
·a sure foundati?n to be built upon, by tried . stones, unite upon some clearly defined lllo:alstandard, without 
chosen and precious ; as th~ stones of the temple of old which there cannot b.e a sound union. '' How can two 
were all prepared .fo~ their places, ~ef ore they. ~ere . walk together except they agree P" . We must separate 

. brought to the bmld1ng; so our religion, or · sp1??-tual ourselves from the lawless and ·disobedient who rebel 
.temple, should be a system of accumulated moral truths. aaainst their Father ! 
Truth is always consistent with itself, in harmony wit~ 0 Let us resuscitate ·the noble aim of Jesus, the 
reason, the l~ws of natur~, and the welfare and .ha.pp~- establishment of the ~ingdo~, or" Reign of Heav~n " .. 
ness of m~nk1nd. There is no more useful· man on this upon earth, and a universal· brotherhood of mankind, 
~h, . no nobler charact~r than the trut'1-seeker t: walking in love and obedience to our Great Com~on 

.··Scientific men are tru~ priests of nature and of God ; Father in whom we live . and move, and have _our being •. 
11nd h~ve done more to reveal to us the works, laws, and Our 'great, first, f!111d;mental pri~ciple,. w h~c~ will in-
the ~n. of the.· Gre.at Su:pre_me, ~nd for the w"lfare and elude all other duties (such as hohness,Justice, mer.cy, . 
happiness of mankind within this centur~, than the ac- and truth), must be THE WILL oF Gon, as revealed to '!18 

· ... c¥m~ate4 prayers of the professors of theology for . through His works, the works and laws. of natur? ; in 
·eighteen hundred years prev1ollsly. . . '· •. . . . .·. other words." Gon's WILL BE DONE." Th1s 1s consistent 
.··. That I may be clearly understood I must explain the with reaso~, and with science and nature. We must. · 
t~rms 1 am ab~ut to Ilse to my reader. . . · . . . . . . . . . · . have co-operation, or we cannot have P.ower ; su~er-

. By " Truth I mean accuracy ; by Science, an IJJCCU- vision or we cannot have order ~nd security ; organiza
ra~e account o~ fa~ts,.things, laws,. causes,. eft'ec~s. With tion, ~r we cannot have progressio11, and .extension, and 
scie~ce truth is l!ldi~pensable ; ~t takes noth1~g upon higher developments. . . . . . . . · ... · . . .. . · 

. credit; de~ands Ind1sP.utable evidence, or satisfactory Hoping, with your permission, to contmue this sub-
demonstra~on, for all it accepts as truth ; ~D:d · refu~es ject in' your next-
whatever 1s doubtful, as you would a suspicious B~ll, I. remain, ~ir, . · ...... ·. . . . ... ·· .. ·. 
which might prove da~ge!ous to. your charac~r and m- · . · .· You.r obedi~nt Servant, 
terest. Where · there is 1nsuffic1ent proof science sus- R. · 
pendsjudgment till it obtains furtheraevidence. . · 
· · · · Pure religion means moral science ! religion that can
not stand the test of scien~e is ·error ; error deceives, 

· · · and error and excess are sinful and injurious I . 
· · Most religions are of. a mixed character ; all of them 
· eontain some truth; it usually :predominates; but .scien

·. . tine religion aims at the exclus1on of all doubts, without 
. !"hich .accuracy, truth,. happiness, and security, are 

1mposs1ble. . . · .. 
·. ·. • Science is eve.r inexorable in its demand for proof. 
<R · See there imperious science criticise · . · .· 

The wisdom of the· great, the good, the. wise ; 
· From ~ve. theol?gy demanding .proof,. · 

_,, . •··Nor will· ·~~ept h!s sa~red _word as truth! , . 
· The holy pnest with p~ous anger burns, . · 

And curses on the offender'aJiead J'eturns; I .. 

· W1lose sober mind, infient ·on truth and light;~·. 
. ! . . 

I . 

. . : . 

PoPULAR .E1t110Rs.~To think that· t~e more a·i;nan 
eats the fatter and stronger .he will become. . To ·belie!e 
that the more hours children · $tudy the faster they. will 
learn. ·To conclude that if exercise .is good, t~e more 
violent it is the more good is done.· To imagine that . 
every hour .taken ~rom sleep is an hO:ur gained. ~o act 
on . the presumption that the smallest room .In ~he 
nouse is large ~nough for. a bed~room. To ~rgue that 
whatever remedy causes one . to feel better .1s good for 
the system, without reg~d to. more :ulterior effect•. 
To eat without an appetite, or to continue to eat after 
it . has been gi;atified: . To eat 1.a hearty ~upper/or .t~e 
mere pleasure expenenced ·dunng the brief period it 1~ . 
passing down the throat; at the expense ?f a .whole '· · · . 
night ci disturbed rest, and -a weary wakmg 1n the · ·· . . . 
.morning. 

I 
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T 'ft · L · , Ad..,.ritaeuae:a.iia • .,, H. .rlEB BS~ 
. - : PASSED ON. 

The following is an extract from. a· tetter recently , -
received from the Pilgrim, J. H. Peeblea :- · · · 101' the 18th inst., at Stawell, Mas. HA.BIA. E. NAYLBB, 
. · "Spiritualism as a phenomenon and a philoif!"y ill wife of Mr. B. S .. Nayler (fi>!merly of Stephen Street, 
conetantly pinin' ground in America .. Gerald . Hey Melbourne, and Pembrokeshire, England). . Aged '12 
the Bngliah Renewer and Poet, hM proved a auccesl, yean. · · ¢ . 
both as a lecturer before our literary·lssociations, and F-REE THOUGHT WOR·KS BY ADVANCED 
upon Spiritualism, he sails soon for London. THINKE~S.-" The .Founders of Christianity,'! 

Judge Edmonds, one of our most royal souls,'ofB.ci. by J. C. Cranbrook, 6/6; ." Credibilia," do.·· 4/6; 
~ting seventeen years in, ajudicial caP.acity, baa paSBed "The Koran," Sale's Translation, 7/6; "The Progress 
on to Heaven. The secular press without one excep- of Religious Ideas through successiv~ Ages," by 
tion, in the cities, spoke of him in the highest terms, and L. M. Child, 8 Vols. 27 /6 ; " Catechism of Positive 
0£ his connections with Spiritualism in such terms of Religion," A. Comte, translated by Congreve, 6/6; 
respect, as are done to every man's religioua convictions. " Ocean's Wave, a Scientific and Practical Survey of 
Mr, Foster who is now with you, is one of our best Life's uses and Abuses, Bush,. 8/; "The Sling and 
te.st M~diums:. Neyer shall I forget the ·kindness of Stone," by the Rev. Chas. Voysey, Vol. I. 6/; 
Australian Spintuahsts. Heaven bless them all." , Vol. II. and III , 7 /6 ea.ch; "End of the World," 

Fifth Baillie Prize Essay, 2/6; "Man's Nature and 
Development," Atkinson and Martineau 4/6; " Man's 
Origin and Destiny," from the Platform of the 3ciences, 
Lesley, 7 /6 ; ''History of Rationalism," embracing a 
eurve;r of the present state of Protestant Theology, 
f. F. Huret, D.D., 10/6; "Ecce Homo," A Treatise on 
the Nature and Personality of God, 3/- ; " Self 

ITEMS OF NEWS BY THE MAIL. 

THE Medium of May 8th contains a fac-simile of the 
communication written through the hand of the infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Jenckyn (alluded to in our last 
issue), with the attestation of the three witnesses of the 
phe~omen~ ; also . an account of various extraordin~ry 
·manifestations which appear to be constantly occurring 
through the mediumship of this remarkable infant. In 
the same paper is a letter from · Mr. Cox, giving an. ac
count of a seance with Miss Showers, and affirming that 
he has proved that the spirit-form calling itself Florence 
:Maples, and the medium are one and the same. In the 
following number Mr~. Showers gives her account of the 
seance! and charges Mr. Oox with deliberate misrepre
sentation. Mrs. Tappan concluded her last series of 
lectures at Cleveland Hall, London, on Sunday, May 
17th, on which occasion she was controlled by the late 
Judge · Edmoµds, who gave a most interesting account 
of his entrance into the.spirit-world, and his first experi
ences t.here. 
· The 8piritualiat of 1\;lay 29th ('gives an interesting 
account of the farewell seances of Katie King with Miss 
·Florence Cook, at which a number of notabilities were 
present, including Mr. Crookes, Mr Dunphy,· Mr. · W. 
H. Harrison, Mrs. Macdougall Gregory, &c., who testify 
most empha~cally to the s~parate identity of the spirit
form of ~a tie anJ the medium. It appears that, having 
~ceomphshed the development of the medium Katie 
feels it encumbent upon her to leave her, in order that 
s. h ... e may .. be .. mor? at liberty for ~~e deyelopment of.others. 

A two nights debate on Sp1ntuahsm between Mr. G. 
W. Foote (Materialist) and J?r'. Sexton (Spiritualist) 

. Culture," W. E. Channing 2/6 ; " The Worship of 
Genius," and distinctive Character or Essence of 
Christianity, C. Ullman, 3/ "Imaginism and Rationalism" 
Vickers, 6/; " Life. and Teachings of Confucius," 
J. Legge, D. D. 10/6; "The Providence of God 
Manifested in N at.ural Law," Duncanson, · 7 /6 ; . 
" Sermons for the Times,'' by John Page Hopps, 2/; · 
"·The Science of Evil," Joel Moody, 6/9; '' D.O.M. The 
Triune, or ·New Religion," by Scrutator, 2/6; 
" Tractatus, Theologico Politicus," by Benedic.t d~ . 
Spinoza, 10/6; "A Voice from the. Ganges,'' being a 
solution of the True Origin. of Christianity,.· by an 
·Indian officer, 5/6 ; "Sons of God, the Known and the 
Unknown, 1Jean Alford, 4/-;. " Theodore Parker's Pray
ers," 5:'6 ; "Christian Theology and Modern Scepticism," 
by the Duke of Somerset, 5/6; ~.,uerbach's "Essence of 
Christianity," 7 /6; "Career of the God Idea," H. Tut- · 
tle, 4/6; "Jesus, Myth, Man, or God," by J.M. Peebles, · 
cloth 8/- paper 2/- ; "Natal Sermons,"Colenso 6/6; do.,. 
second series ; Voysey's "Revised Prayer Book,', 1/3 ; : 
"Syntagma," by the Rev: Robert Tayler, 4/6; "The 
Speaker's Commentary reviewed," by T. L. Strange, 4/~; 
"The Man ot the Future," A. Calder, 7/6; "The Bible, 
is it the Word of· God;" by T .. L. Strange, .11/6 ; " The 
System of Nature,'' by the Baron D'Holbach, 7/-;, 
'' Strauss and Renan," by E. Zeller, 3/6 ; "The Immor~ 
tality of the Soul," by J. Bovee Dode, 4/6; " The Bible· 
in India," Jacoillot, 9/-; "Christianity· and Infidelity, 
an Exposition of the Arguments on both sides," S. Hen-

· came oft' at the New Hall of Science, London, on March 
.the 24th and 26th, the proposition being" That the doc
. trine of a future life is .. unpbilosophical and illusory." 
The arguments on both sides were able, but the Doctor's 
we:~ decidedly the mo~t J>hilosophical. and telling. The 

. ~nt!sh Natural .Associatio~ has ?eld it~ ~rs~ May moot
.1llg in London in connection with Rpll'1tualism. Mrs. 
Tappan and Mr. Morse, who were present, were both 
·entranced, and answered several questions which were 

nelle, 4/-; ''Catholicity, ~pir~tual and Temporal," T. W~l
son, M.A., 5/6 ; "Inquirers Text Book, Cooper, 4/6 ; 
" Criticism on the Theological Idea of the Deity,'' Craven, 
6/6 ; " Chapters from the Bible of the Ages," Ste.bbings, 
6/9; "A Commonsense View of King David and his·· 
Times," Mason, 7 /-; "Miscellaneous Essays,". T. Car •. 
lyle, 6/6 ; "Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation,'' 
8/6; "Astro-theological Lectures," by the Rev. Robert · propounded by the audience. 
. Ta1~or, 9/R; Renan's "Life of Jesus," 8/-; do. cheap · 

· Yf'E . ~nderstand that M~. Tyerman has taken the. edition 3/6, paper 2/-; "·Apostles," by E. Renan, 8/- ; 
Pnncess Th~atre. for a senes of Sunday evening Ie.c- "St. Paul,"· Renan, 8/-; "Illustrations to let Part 0£ 

· turea, and w1Udebver the first one to-morrow, August Genesis," Van Bohlen, 2vole.,12/6; "History of Euro .. 
2nd .. Mr. Tyerman was compelled to leave the Poly- pea~ ¥orals," b.y W. E. H. Lecky, M.A., 2 vols., 30/-; · 
tech~ie Hall ~h~ough the ~tion of th~ Christian Young "Prmc1ples of Biology," H. Spencer, 2 vols., 38/-; Theo. 
Men s AssGciation, who displayed their Christian spirit dore Parker~s Works, per vol., 5/6; Thos. Scott's publi
by taking the hall Ol'er. his head, the first intimation of cations-a large ·variety from 4d. upwards. W. H • 

. the transaction being a notice to quit... · · TERRY, 96 Russell-street, Melbourn~ . 

. · ~R. RoHNER, of Chiltern, delivered a lecture entitled SPIRlT PHOTOGRAPHS._ Just Received, a· 
" Life aft er death, or my, Experiences in ·Spiritualism," variety ot° French · and English Spirit Photo. 
at the Wangar~tta Athenmum, on July 22nd, the at.. graphs. Price, 1/6 each. W. H. TERRY, 96 Russell-st. 
tendan~e at which ( acco;t"ding to the <>oena. and .Murrll'/J ;;;;;..._.;;;.._--..-. -..;__"'"--!o __ ..;.._ _ __...__.;...;..;..... ______ _ 

A.tlverliser) was the largest known therefor many yea.rs · To persons ·desirous of spreadW.g a ·· knowledge·.· of. 
'The paper referred to gives a verv full abstract of th~ SP.i~~sm and li~eral the?logy .. On receipt . of" five 
l~cture, which appears to. have ~een both abl~ 1 and tel- s~lin's the. undersigned Will forwa:rd to any part .of 

. ling, the lecturer concluding amidst loud applause. . . V1cto1:1~ ·O~e Hundred Tracts, Pamph~ets, a~d ~~pers 
. I ·ne·· rt f s' dh ·. ··s· . • •. · • • . . • I • ·. I 4)n Sp1ntuahsm: and Free ·Thought, adapted for CU'CUla-

. · .. ·. po . 0 an • u.rst .. p1ntual·,,· 1stic Ass.oc1ati. on ·.and tion among all. ela. ss~s of society. . . . · · i. 

other matter unavoidably held over, for want of space.. . · W. H TERRY, 96 Russell Street.' 1 
· 
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Oountrr. Apntl :--
Oat'-4in0-H. Bamford, Bull Street. 
8atlAtw1t-Mr. J. Williams, 228 High Street, 
8taUJoll-
!l'aratlalB-Mr. C. Warren. . 
Bitln89-'Mr. J.' Ferguson, Bookseller, &c.,426 George. 
. Street. . . 

.J.gmta wtmttJtl for all parls of tkB Oo'long. 

MISS · ARMSTRONC, 

Clairvoyant for Diagnosing Disease 
FEE 10s. 

THE COTTAGE,, 
BB :El.u••el.1 Street: 

.. 

.•lns•r'• ••'W'IDS M•oht••• 
The blgheut premium In the gift of the publlo bu epiln bien awtrie4 flo. ·· 

THB IIlf GBB IBWilfG IU.OBla:I· OOlllAltf 
• Manufactur.s' Ofilcial Returns of Sates for 1818. · 
These Returns show the sales of ·the SING EB to have reached 

the enormous sum of 2.82,444 MACHINES, as against the dOOreueci 
sum of 1'19,190 Wheeler and Wilson :Machines, leaving I.ti Bal&Dde 
of 118,264 HAOBDTES IN l'AVOB OP 'i'HB 8DJGBB. . 

The :Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the fictorlm 
imports of the SINGER for 1873, to be 2471 OASES, V ALUI 
£11,226 in excess of the imports of the W. and W. Machines. 

The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obtaining 
a livelihood was demonstrated by the late Chicago Ji'Ws &j/Mtwl. 
The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and each appll· 
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred. 

NOTE THE RESULT : Of those ordered, the SINGER COMPANY 
SUPPLIED .2427; Wheeler and Wilson. 235; Howe, 127; Grover 
and Baker, 44 ; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-" New York Dispatch." 

STANFORD & CO., Corner Bourke and Russell Streets,. 
Colonial Age~ts for the Singer Co~pany. 

PHOTO-A RT. 

B' A T C H E L D E R A :ND co . ' PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS,. 
(ESTABLISHED 1854), 

Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address, . 
41 COLL::ENS ST:El.EET EAST. 

.. ···Plize 
. . . . 

M:edal, 

Sydney 
Exhibition 

1873. 

. SUCCESS THE INDEX OF :MERIT. 
· PALMA.M QUI MERUIT FERA.T. 

JOE:N"' :EOSIER.,, 
· PHKlllER ~~)OT HAll[i:H1 

· · By Ep~oialapptlintment to His E~celk'M!I Si1' G. F. BowEN,G1C.M.O. 
.. 46 SWANSTO.Lf STR.i!:ECJ.1, MELBOURNE. 

· Same side as. and short distance from the Town Hall. 

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAP.H, 
THE 

West End ofLnnilnn in llelbourne~ 
· l'rBLJi&~Ail,l 

. · · S7dney, Zn4 •ay, 1873. 
'l'o •r • .JOBS BOSIBB, Boot Blaker, · 

•• SweiD&ton StJ'eet, Bel'boume. · 
l'a.dges award Medal to you., sa:rtng " Blgb11' 

Artlatlo and. a·ea.atifullj' Blade. Bqual to &DJ'• 
t;la~1of tbe ·ld.84 from tbe West Bnd of :London•'' · 

. : • .· bitlon Bu.ildmg&. 3. G. KRIGB'I'. 

. Sole Proprietor of the " Canterbury Buckle Boot,'' the Instanter 
. l'a8tenin8' Boot" and the Bleva.teur Boot." (Registered according 

to .A.ct of Parliament), 
. The " INSTANTER" is put on more instantaneously than the 
ordinary . elastic-side boots, besides which a BUBtained ventilation 

· is· provided for, so indispensible for health in warm climates. 
· The " ELEVATEUB" is scientifically constructed to augment the . 
height of the wearer, and impart a graceful appearance to the · 
foot, and symmetrical arch to the instep. 
.. The INSTANTER and ELEV ATEUR are e~ually suitable for . 

·Ladies' or Gentlemen's wear. · 
BOSIER'S MANUFACTURES are now so permanently appreei 
. . atecf for their combination of · . . 

. ELEGANCE, EXCELLENCE, AND ECONOMY, 
throughout AUSTRALASIA and the INDIES, as to require no 
. · · · detailed enumeration of their respective merits. 

A SPEOULTY :-ROSIER'S PRIZE . SHOOTING BOOTS 
having peen thor9ughly tested during the past Shooting season 

. 'are ·now pronounced to be unsurpassed in any quarter of the 
Globe. . , 
P.illBIAN, LoNOON, AND NEW You:, FASBIONB BY ABBIVAL OF 

. · EVEBY MAIL. . 
Lasts Modelled to euit the Anatomical requirements of each foot 

· . under the immediate supervision of the Proprietor. · 
:OBSERVE : 46 SW ANBTON . STREET, between.Gart.on's and 
· · Rainbow Hotels. 

UNDEB.BOYAL PA'fBONAGB, ·. 

MAYALL. & SONS' 
NEW PHOTOGRAPHIO POHTRAIT STUDIO, 

BASTBBR ABGJlDB. 
Messl's. MAYALL beg leave to announce the Opening of their 
New Branch Establishment at the EASTERN ARCADE, built 
expressly, from their designs, by Messrs. Crawford and Packham, 
and, beyond doubt, the finest in . the Southern Hemisphere. The 
magnificent l:studio is unusually lofty and spacious, being 44 feet 
in length ; facing nearly south, the sun's ray:s are excluded, whjch 
keeps the place cool, a great desideratum in these warm latitudes, 
and one that has been to a great extent lost sight of. The Recep
tion Room, or Picture Gallery, is lighted exclusively from a sky
light, admitted to be best. for showing pictures. Messrs. Craw· 
ford and Packham, with great liberality, having adopted MesBl'S. 
Mayall's plans in their entirety, the result is one of the finest and 
most efficient Studios ever built. The Public are most respect. 
fully invited to inspect their large collec~lon c,~ Specimens at 
either establishment . 

MAYALL &. SONS, Photographeri,· 
224 & 226 Bagent Street, London; 90 & 91 I(ing'a 

Road, Brighton; 

AND EASTERN ARCADE, 
MELBOURNE. 

. . 

VIO'l'ORlAN ASSOCIATION OF PROGRESSIVE 
SPIBITU ALISTS. 

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES at the Masonic 
. ·· Hall, Lonsdale Street, (opposite the Hospital.) 

7 p.m. Sunday, August 2nd, Musical Service . 
The Progressive Lyceum meets as above at 11 a.m., 

Visitors admitted by introduction of any of the Officers. 

''THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT." 

THE VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
I FR.EE THOUGHT 

v .· I . DAB TOWN HALL, SAME. ~:m. 
Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, ·5/8 

N~ig~bo:uring Colonies. and Great Britain, 6/· . 
· ·' . ·L· . 4J>IE .... s. at ,Bus~.ess may im~~ve in. Arithmetic, 

·:. · · · .. · .. · Wfting, Beadmg, .&c. . ~VENING Q~A.SS. 
.. ' .' . 16 6 . 0 0 LL! TN S ~ S TR E ET E A·S T, ; 

:: .. . · .· . ··Opp~aite the Crown Law Qftice~ · . : · . ' 
. . I I · • 

,,. 

. I ' 

Subscriptions date from September 't9 August. .; . 
. . : 

. .· .. , . .· . . . 

Printed bJ :I.~ Purton & Co., at their Oftlce, 108 iUzabeth Street, Melbourne. . 
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